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By-Pass of
NLRB Wilt Be
Advised

Feinsinger
Will Try For
Pine Peace
HONOLULU, T. H.—Secretary .of Labor Schwellen.bach's special representative,
Nathan P. Feinsinger, arrived here from the mainland July 8 to try his hand at
breaking the impasse in pineapple
negotiationfi.
The ILWU postponed economic
action pending his arrival at the
request of Schwellenbach, Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P.
Anderson and Acting Secretary of
the Interior Warner W. Gardner.
ILWU President Harry Bridges
also arrived July 8 to take part
in the meetings.
In view of the Industry's attitude to collective bargaining, the
union has strike preparations in
full swing. This attitude was expressed in the Honolulu Advertiser in an advertisement June 30
stating that the "coming of another government conciliator, no
matter how able he may be, cannot change the industry's position
(a 10 cent offer) on wages."
The union is demanding 23/
1
2c.
The industry is dead set against
arbitration.
STOCKHOLDERS WORRIED
An 11-member steering committee to act between meetings of
the pineapple lockout strategy
committee was formed June 29
with Kiyoshi Fukushima chairman. The larger group changed
Its name to a lockout strategy
committee instead of a strike
commitee when it became evident that the industry is determined to force economic action
even if it costs millions of dollars.
A group of minority stockholders in the eight major pineapple
companies have been in touch
with national ILWU officers and
expressed the fear that the companies are planning a drive to
depress the value of stock to
drive out the minority stockholders. ILWU officers and union attorneys advised them to file minority stockholder's suits to demand an accounting of the affairs
el the eight major companies.
RANKS ARE TIGHTENED
The Territorial ILWU Council,
highest policy making body of the
union in the Territory, has unanimously pledged full moral, financial and physical support to the
struggle of the 7,000 pineapple
workers by every local and unit
in Hawaii. The council met in
special session at the request of
First Vice President J. R. Robertson, in Hawaii, "to tighten the
ranks and prepare for a bitter
lockout battle with the Big Five."
Plans for support, still to be ratified by the rank and file, include:
1. Contribution of one day's
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Significant Bloody Thursday

Coming right after congressional enactment
of the Taft-Hartley slave labor law, the
July 5 anniversary of Bloody Thursday was solemnly significant as longshoremen and seamen
established their customary honor guard at Steuart and Mission streets in San Francisco. The
flower covered spot shown in the picture above was where Howard Sperry, longshoreman, and
Nick Bordoise, cook, were murdered by police during the 1934 strike. Members of the Howard
Sperry Post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars were prominent in the honor guard. Memory of the
martyrdom, which helped to lift maritime workers out of slavelike conditions gave impetus to
the determination of union members to fight the Taft-Hartley law which seeks to return them to
the slavelike condition.

All Labor Groups Rally to Fight
Employers and Their New Slave Law
The CIO is on record not to
comply with the unconstitutional
limitations of the Taft-Hartley
measure, and to work for its immediate repeal.
The CIO pledged its entire resources to a battle in the political
field to drive from office every
congressman and senator who is
responsible for the law. The nation's employers were invited to
negotiate and bargain with the
C10 "in good fait.'." but in case
these employers choose to oppose
bona fide collective bargaining,
counting on the Taft-Hartley Act,
then theirs is the responsibility
for any industrial strife that ensues.
Joseph Padway speaking nationally for the AFL predicted
that the National Labor Relations
Board would be swamped as
strikes increase 20-fold. He indicated that the AFL expected a
nationwide court fight against
the law.
'THOUGHT CONTROL' HIT
Padway condemned the provision that all union officials must
file affidavits that they are not
Communists. "This approaches
the 'thought police' as they
existed in Germany and Japan,"
he said. At the same time, Padway predicted that many union
leaders would ignore the requirement as "an insult and denial of
rights."
On June 25, ILWU president
Harry Bridges wrote all longshore checker sc I r ware ousts

and miscellaneous locals of the
union informing them that the
International will "as speedily as
it is possible practically, convene
caucuses and regional coMerences to lay detailed plans to
fight the Taft-Hartley Act and
preserve our union and conditions in every way."
LABOR TO CHALLENGE
He pointed out that it was not
the idea of the ILWU to "preach
class hatred and to hate the boss.
The Taft-Hartley Act has done
that overnight, more effectively
than our union or other unions
could do."

President Jacob Potofsky of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
CIO, predicted that labor will "undoubtedly challenge the constitutionality of this reactionary unAmerican measure. Most infamous of all is its section which
seeks to abridge the rights of a
free labor press in this country."
He concluded his attack on the
Taft-Hartley Act by describing it
as a "monstrosity which will not
frighten sound American trade
unions and their devoted and disciplined memberships.",
Among the railroad unions, the
(Continued on Pare 11)

'How to Fight the Open Shop,
Keep the Union in the Heart
SAN FRANCISCO—The best attitude so far taken by any
newspaper toward the open shop objectives of the Taft-Hartley
Act was taken 13 years ago by Scripps-Howard's San Francisco
News.
On June 30, 1934, an editorial in The News advised longshoremen that they could protect their union without a closed or union
shop merely by refusing to work with non-union men.
"They will find a precedent in the experience of the anthracite
coal miners of Pennsylvania," said The News. "For many years
they worked under an agreement that denied them the union or
closed shop. And during all those years they constituted the most
zealous and progressive district in the United Mine Workers because the cause of unionism lived in every miner's heart. If on s.
shaft or in any mine the number of non-union workers exceeded
ten or twelve, the men spontaneously quit work until this minority
of men put on the union button. No union boss could sit in his
office domineering over applications for jobs, and the strength of
the union lay in the hearts of its members."

(Sim Bridge's Column, Page 2)

SAN FRANCISCO — The
national executive board of
the ILWU will meet in San
Francisco July 24 and 25 and
consider a recommendation
that the union by-pass the National Labor Relations Board as
reconstituted under the TaftHartley Act.
A five-point program will be
recommended to the board by the
union's four international officers.
The recommendations are:
"1. No dealings with the socalled National Labor Relations
Board since the Board can no
longer properly be termed a labor board but must now be
looked upon as an employers'
anti-labor union busting weapon.
"2. Intensification of political
action, despite the unconstitutional provisions banning political
action, for the purpose of repealing the law, and for exposing the
records and campaigning for the
defeat of all politicians participating in the law's enactment.
NO MORE 'NO-STRIKE'
"3. Elimination from all future contracts, by negotiation or
strike if necessary, the traditional
no-strike-during-term-of - contract
clause.
"4. Elimination from all future penalty provisions imposed
by collective bargaining to cover
work stoppage violations.
"5. Intensified union campaign to bring home the fact that
the organized employers and
their political spokesmen are responsible for conceiving and enacting the law."
T h e international executive
board will also be prepared to
mobilize the entire resources of
the union behind the pineapple
workers in Hawaii in the event a
threatened lockout develops
there.
HOLD REGIONAL MEETS
The board meeting will be followed by a series of West Coast
regional delegate conferences.
These will be held at San
Francisco July 26; Los Angeles,
August 2; Portland, Ore., August
0, and Seattle, Wash., August 10.
In issuing the call for the regional meetings, ILWU President
Harry Bridges asked for broad
representation from locals and
stated:
"The important question is one
of approach to the bill. On that
score, CIO and AFL are unanimous on an all-out fight to mesh
this vicious legislation.
"Developments within the past
month arising out of the passage
of the Taft-Hartley bill have created a serious crisis which must
be met by an of organized labor.
"Under the bin, whet was ier•
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Taft-Hartley Feudalism
•

BY HARRY BRIDGES
N PAGE ONE of this issue of The Dispatcher, unless the editors
cross me up, there appears a quotation from an editorial that
was printed in The San Francisco News way back in 1934. The
quotation is a good one because it says what to do when the open shop
comes.
Pardon me if I repeat something that is already in the paper, but
The News said:
"They (meaning longshoremen who were then ILA but who are
now ILWU) will find a precedent in the experience of the anthracite
coal miners of Pennsylvania. For many years they worked under an
agreement that denied them the union or closed shop. And during all
those years they constituted the most zealous and progressive district
in the United Mine Workers because the cause of unionism lived in
every miner's heart. If on any shaft or in any mine the number of
non-union workers exceeded ten or twelve, 4he men spontaneously
quit work until this minority of men put on the union button. No
union boss could sit in his office domineering over applications for
jobs, and the strength of the union lay in the hearts of its members."
That, even though it comes from one of the most reactionary
newspaper chains, must be our text for the duration of the TaftHartley nightmare. To narrow it down, the text is: "The strength of
the union lies in the hearts of its members."

O

ataWaitir_
HE TAFT-HARTLEY law says that if a stool-pigeon or 'a known
scab or fink or misguided anti-unionist is assigned to the job
with you there must be no organized protest. You cannot leave
the job by arrangement with other fellow workers. But Taft or Hartley
or no Hartley or Taft, they couldn't get around the thirteenth amendment to the constitution of the United States which says that no man
can be sentenced to involuntary servitude excepting as punishment
for crime.
That means that if the showdown comes, and it surely will, you
can leave the job as an individual, so long as you don't do it by prearrangement with another fellow worker, even if the fellow worker
be your own wife. The business of fellow workers cooperating with
each other is now against the law on account of it interferes with the
enormous profits of your employer.
The moral is:
When a scab is hired, don't strike. Comply with the law. React
The San Francisco News of June 30, 1934!
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HE PINEAPPLE workers of Hawaii,
T
members of our union, are facing a
crucial struggle that must get the attention
and united support of our whole organization. They are marked by the employers to
be the first major victims of the Taft-Hartley
slave labor law.
Their fight, therefore, has significance far
beyond what would ordinarily be expected
of a dispute involving 7,000 workers. With
them as the guinea pigs, the employers hope
and expect to set the pattern for wholesale
union-busting with our union marked for
first slaughter.
The employers of the pineapple workers,
though they masquerade under various corporate names, are primarily the shipowners..
in Hawaii, the Territory being only recently
organized, they display an arrogance they
would not dare reveal at this moment on the
mainland.
Owning almost everything on the islands,
including the Honolulu Advertiser, these
employers are using everything they own to
hold the workers in a state of feudal serfdom, and they appear hellbent on a lockout
even if it means loss of a crop with a value
totaling many millions of dollars. There is
evidence even that they think this not a bad
idea since it would squeeze out small shareholders and leave the big guys with the
works.
CORES OF public figures and many civic
organizations have asked the pineapple
employers to arbitrate the issues of the dispute that threatens to ruin this year's crop.
The government has sent Dr. Nathan Feinsinger, probably the most effective mediator
of modern industrial history, to attempt a
settlement.
To all this, the pineapple employers say
publicly in almost these words:
"Come public, come government, we and
we alone, will decide the wages and the conditions of employment!"
The even took a full-pa e advertisement

S

vertiser, to say that no matter how many
mediators were sent in, they would not
change their first, middle and final offer,
which is to raise the pay of the underpaid
pineapple workers by a thin dime an hour,
which is far under the national pattern.
They varied this only once. That was with
an outrageous splitting offer in which they
would give one part of the union membership a raise provided it voted to sellout the
other part.
In outrageous and open disrespect of the
law, they called their workers into company
meetings and attempted to bypass the union
on acceptance of their stinking terms.
•*
IN THE finest tradition of the ILWU the
workers fought back and told them to
take their splitting offer and shove it up the
Honolulu Advertiser's presses.
The pineapple workers have a solidarity
and determination that will carry them
through the fight. Meanwhile, our mainland
members, sore about the Taft-Hartley slave
law which has been thrust upon them by
their employers, will do well to remember
that the immediate blow to be struck at those
employers is united support for the pineapple workers, who work by and large for the
same bunch of cutthroats.
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T IS SURELY ironical that the employers, speaking through Roy
I Howard's San Francisco News, should give us the program for
which they will now accuse us of being a bunch of communists
for following. Don't kid yourself for a minute. When the Scripps.
Howard press printed that editorial in 1934, it had the wholehearted
approval of the employers. Else The News would never have printed
it. Now it's back to bite them. Their cake then was baked by the
prewess of convincing us that we didn't need union security because
"the union lay in the heart."

HE TAFT - HARTLEY Act is class legislations pure and simple,
It was enacted at the request of and for the benefit of the very,
very rich who make money out of the sweat of workers, and who for
that reason hate workers. Class legislation begets class hatred. Class
hatred begets class warfare. That's what the employers have asked
for and that is what the employers are going to get. Their stupid
bootlickers in congress, headed by Taft and Hartley and abetted by'
Rankin and other gibbering idiots there, simply turned the legislative
power over to them with a write-your-own-ticket invitation.
Workers are forbidden to consult with one another before walking off the job. But there id' nothing in the Taft-Hartley Act which
says that a self-respecting, decent union man has to undergo the
smelly, unpleasant business of working next to a scab. As I read the
law, he can walk away on the premise that his health is endangered+
by the odor.

T

HERE WERE some unions, or at least union leaders, who thought
they would escape the objectives of the Taft-Hartley law. They
tried to out red-bait Rankin, which was a way of saying: "Go
ahead with the law but don't forget we are the employers' friends!"
They forgot that the only friends employers have are themselves,
that they love a subservient union only so long .as it keeps out a
militant union, for their dream of Utopia is a state in which they
grow increasingly opulent by the work of others. The most reactionary
unions are now finding they are hit, too.
Hitler said he only wanted to clean the communists out of the
unions. He did that. Then he went after the Jews. Then he liquidated
the Catholic trade unionists, and finally the entire trade union movement. Does anybody think Taft thinks differently?
The test will come for our union. Our employers are no different
than the others. They were in there pitching for slave legislation to
give themselves fatter cigars, juicier beef steaks and gaudier fur coats
for their mistresses. They knew what they were doing. They asked
for class war and they think they can win it.
But-In the words of one of their most faithful bootlicking publishers,
let us remember from here on out that:
"The union lies in the heart!"

T
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PCA Urges Public Ownership of Coal
Mines,Radio and Electric Power
CHICAGO (FP) Calling for
public ownership of coal mines,
railroads and electric power, the
Progressive Citizens of America
warned here June 29 that
monopoly's strangle -hold on
American industry is leading to
"impoverishment, fascism and
war."
Pointing out that "concentration of private power .. . has
reached unprecedented heights,"
PCA's national directors, meeting
here, advocated that the three
industries mentioned be No by
independent government
o rporations like the TVA which
would "protect to the full the

CIO-PAC Asks for
Action Volunteers
WASHINGTON (FP) — 0 n e
million political action volunteers
are needed to take the infamous
record of Congress on the TaftHartley Law right into voters
homes for discussion, CIO Political Action Committee Director
Jack Kroll said July 1.
At the same time Kroll announced that top CIO-PAC leaders would meet in Pittsburgh
July 11 to map out plans "for increasing CIO's political action in
preparation for the political battle against labor's foes in 1948."
Already, he said, CIO-PAC work
is going ahead on a ward, block
and neighborhood scale, with particular attention to those districts
whose representatives voted for
the notorious slave labor act.
In calling for mass participation in CIO-PAC work by union
members, Kroll declared that "no
Taft-Hartley law is going to impede us in exercising our American rights to participate in the
'affairs of our government. We
are aware that the stripping of
such rights from citizens is the
sure forerunner to fascism."

Bosses Now So Cocky, Do
Own Goon Squad Work
ROCHESTER, N. Y. (FP)—
Some bosses are getting so cocky
they're not even bothering to hire
thugs to do their strong-arm
work. Samuel DiNoto, 18-year-old
striker, learned this when he
went to Harrison L. Chapin, Sr,
head of the All-Purpose Metal
Equipment Corp., to complain
that his final pay check credited
him for only six hours instead of
eight.
Forgetting their high-class manners, socially prominent Chapin
and his two sons jumped on the
young worker, punching, kicking
and choking him. As a result,
DiNoto, a member of AFL Federal Local 19620, is in the hospital in a very serious condition.
Chapin was booked on charges of
assault brought by the union.

Nazis, Fascists Keep Up
Same Old Activities
BERLIN (ALN)—Facts on
what prominent Nazis and
fascists are doing in the U. S.
and British zones of Germany
are revealed in the Berliner
Zeitung,
Ex-Regent Nicholas Horthy
of Hungary, Hitler's old ally.
lives in a 12-room mansion in
Bavaria, U. S. occupation zone.
Hjalmar Schacht, Hitler's
economic wizard who is supposedly serving an eight-year
jail sentence, has been holding
press conferences on how to
rebuild Germany.
Hans Fritzche, chief wartime
Nazi broadcaster, is also in jail.
He edits the prison newspaper
—presumably to educate the

other prisoners on democracy
. .

rights of labor and consumers."
Outlining the reasons for its
proposal, the PCA made the
following observations on each of
the industries:
PRIVATE OWNERS FAIL
Coal: "Private ownership has
proved wasteful and inefficient.
It has failed to provide a decent
livelihood and physical safety to
the miners. It will be totally
incapable of planning and carrying through the far-reaching readjustments which the non-military use of atomic energy will
sooner or later make unavoidable. Only public ownership can
solve these problems."
Railroads: "Under private ownership they have failed to modernize their equipment and opera-

tions; they practice intolerable
mo no polistic diserimination
against whole sections of the
country; they have allowed the
living standards of their employes
to fall seriously behind those of
workers in comparable occupations."
Power: "Private ownership has
proved incapable of anticipating
and meeting the power needs of
the country; it obstructs because it cannot foster the planned
development of water power resources and does not reduce the
rates sufficiently; it will fight
tooth and nail against the rational
use of atomic energy which is
universally conceded to be too
important to be entrusted to private hands."

Delay and Confusion Greet
Bill to Outlaw Polltax
WASHINGTON (FP) Delay,
confusion and hair-splitting will
be the tactics of the House minority depending for political life
on the poll tax to defend that
institution, it was made clear
July 1 as a House administration
subcommittee opened hearings on
eight anti-poll tax bills.
Representatives Tom Pickett
(D, Tex.) and Burr P. Harrison
(D, Va.) started to work on the
first w i tnes s, Representative
George H. Bender (R, O.), advancing the usual states sights
argument against the federal law
to kill the poll tax, but branching off the subject at every opportunity. Congress is slated to
adjourn at the end of the month,
and the bill must clear subcom.
mittee, full committee, the rules
committee and final floor action
within four weeks.
Representative G e or ge A.
Smathers (D, Fla.), though claiming he favored outlawing the poll
tax by state rather than federal
action, joined in the campaign
to hinder committee clearance of
the bills.
MAJORITY DISFRANCHISED
Bender, author of one of the
measures, called the poll tax "a
denial of the basic proposition of
the American system — governments derive their just powers
from the consent of the governed." It was instituted, ho re.

called, after nearly a half century
of free manhood suffrage "for
the express purpose of disfranchising the great majority of the
people."
Dates of adoption of the poll
tax were listed as Mississippi,
1890; Tennessee, 1890; South
Carolina, 1895; Alabama, 1901;
Virginia, 1901; Texas, 1903, and
Arkansas, 1908. In Virginia, the
record shows, 266,000 persons
voted in the last presidential
election before the tax was imposed, and but 136,000 voted in
the next presidential election—s
drop of 49 per cent. Mississippi
showed an immediate drop of 56
per Cent, from 117,000 to 52,000,
and other states followed suit.
Bender, supported by Republican colleagues on the anti-poll
tax issue, called on President
Truman "to pledge his own support but also that of his party
to ensure the passage of an antipoll tax measure in this session
of Congress."
Sponsors of the anti-poll tax
bills under consideration, all
with the same wording, are Representatives Bender, Vito Marcantonio (ALP, N.Y.), Everett
Dirksen (R, Ill.), Charles R.
Clason (R, Mass.), William L.
Dawson (D, Ill.), Helen Gahagan
Douglas _.(D, . Cal.), Emanuel
Celler (D, N.Y.) and Gregory
McMahon (It, N.Y.).
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NLRB Will
Apply Law
Immediately
WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e
heavy heel of the Taft-Hartley
anti-labor bill has already begun
pressing on labor's throat, it was
made clear July 3 as the NLRB
released instructions for conforming to the new law which it
had sent its 21 regional offices.
Affected were same 5,100
standing cases, 4,300 of which
were being processed in the field,
and 800 of which were in Washington. Most of the field cases,
the NLRB said, may not reach
the board for decision until
after the full provisions of the
act go into effect on August 22.
GUARD CASES STOPPED
Among the instructions to reThe fight of American workers - gional offices going into immediagainst the Taft - Hartley law ate effect:
1. Dismiss all petitions seekhas the sympathy of the World
Federation of Trade Unions, ing certification of units involving supervisory workers.
General Secretary Louis Sail2. Stop all cases involving collent declared. "I hope," he lective
bargaining
plant
added, "that all American un- guards unless the for
guard unit
ions — CIO and AFL — will completely excludes all other
reach an understanding to pre- workers.

World Backing

sent the necessary united re3. Do not give approval to
any new labor-management agreesistance."
ments to settle representation by
cross-check of company payrolls
(the new law requires an election).
4. Hold no election in units
where an election has been held
within the past year.
Regional NLRB offices were
also instructed to keep a comCOLUMBUS, Ohio (FP)— plete record in craft unit and soYielding to mass pressure from called professional employe cases,
organized labor, Governor to comply with the requirement
Thomas J. Herbert vetoed the that both groups vote for incluanti-labor Van Aken bill here as sion in a unit with other workers.
"unworkable."
Among the provisions of the
The measure, in many respects Taft-Hartley law to be held off
a direct copy of the Taft-Hartley until August 22 are employer
law which was sponsored by this petitions for collective bargainstate's senior Senator, Robert A. ing elections, petitions for deTaft, had been rammed through certification of bargaining reprethe legislature in its closing days sentatives and union petitions for
without any public hearings and union security votes.
with even its author, Representatime William Van Aken, ad- CIO Adds New Certified
mittedly ignorant of many proUnits on Pennsylvania RR.
visions of the rewritten bill.
WASHINGTON (FP)—The NaState-wide demonstrations by
AFL and CIO unions, culminat- tional Mediation Board July 3 cering in a mass march on Columbus tified the CIO as the bargaining
by the CIO June 29, called upon agent for an additional 25,000
the Governor to veto the mea- Pennsylvania shop craft workers.
sure, which, among other things, The board administers the Railwould have curbed political ac- road Labor Relations act.
According to board sources the
tion contributions, restricted
picketing and opened union trea- United Railroad Workers (CIO)
now represents more than 40,000
suries to harassing lawsuits.
Herbert in his veto message of the 52,000 shop craft workers
admitted the law would be un- of the Pennsylvania railroad, havworkable and said he would re- ing won a runoff election over
quest the state post-war planning the independent Brotherhood of
commission to study labor legis- Railroad Shop Crafts in the sheetlation. He said he might call a metal (2,500), electrical (23,250)
special session of the legislature and earmen's units of the road.
to enact another law if the sit. CIO now represents six of the
nation made it necessary.
eight crafts,

Ohio State
Labor Bill,
Is Vetoed

Equal Pay for Women Bill
introduced in Senate
the existence of

WASHINGTON (FP) — Sponsored jointly by Senators Claude
Pepper (D, Fla.) and Wayne
Morse (R Ore.) a bill calling for
equal pay for women in industry
was introduced July 2 as S. 1556
and sent to the labor committee.
Entitled the Equal Pay Bill of
1947, it would make it an unfair
wage practice to discriminate in
payment of wages between the
sexes for comparable quality and
quantity of production on similar
operations.
An administrator,
appointed by the Secretary of
Labor, would enforce the law
Smiling over their success in forc- with power to hold hearings and
cease and desist orders enree of a Kind ing
the Taft-Hartley bill through Issue
forceable in the Federal Circuit
Congress, (i. to r.) GOP Senators Irving M. Ives (N. Y.), Rob- Court of Appeals.
ert A. Taft (0.) and Joseph H. Ball (Minot.) congratulate each
In a joint statement the bill's
*Aar. These three were leaders in the campaign to wreck sponsors said: "Fair-minded
4abor's right's.
Americans have long deplored

Th

wage differentials based on sex in American
industry. Such discriminatory
practices against women workers
fly in the face of ordinary justice, depress wages and living
standards of women workers and
the families dependent on them."
Pepper and Morse observed

that with higher prices worsening
the living conditions of Americans
and "with the Taft-Hartley law
on the statute books, creating
greater obstacles to peaceful
settlement of workers' grievances,
It is all the more important to
eliminate wage differentials based
on sex as one cause of labor disputes."
Census Bureau figures show

there are five million more women
in business and industry since
1.940, an inereidek of'50 per Md.
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Landlords Don't Hesitate to Gouge
Under the New "Rent Control" Law
cities from coast to coast were
By Fedenated Press
Landlords all over the country immediately putting into effect
were jumping in with both feet rent boosts that ran as high as
this week to take advantage of 400 per cent.
That peak was registered in
the 4'voluntary" 15 per cent rent
boost permitted under the new Philadelphia but increases in
New York averaged up to 50 per
""
federal
rent control law.
At the same time hotel owners, cent with some running to 125
whose curbs were relaxed even per cent. In Denver one boost
more sharply by the new law, of 300 per cent was registered,
were giving a demonstration of in St. Louis a jump from $50 to
what may be in store if rent con- $150 was reported and in Los
trolls lapse entirely next Feb. Angeles one apartment hotel
nary as they are at present raised its rents from $45 to $120
scheduled to do. A partial sur- a month.
vey of a few major cities indi- DEMANDS FLAgRANT
So flagrant were many of the
cated they were breaking the
one restriction imposed upon demands that even the real
them to demand rent boosts of
up to 400 per cent from permanets.
nt tenan
Glen H. Taylor (D., Ida.)
A survey also showed that 90
taked for eight hours and 20
per cent of the landlords in
minutes and Sen. Wayne Morse (R., Ore.) spoke for 10 hours Knoxville, Tenn., were preparing
MINNEAPOLIS (FP) — Eviand 2 minutes in a fight to delay action on the Taft Hartley bill to ask for "voluntary" boosts,
until the country could be heard from. Labor will remember some 00 thousand tenants were dence revealing the warm apthem in I 948—and also remember the Democrats and Repub- scheduled to be hit in Pittsburgh, proval of Representative John E.
with similar large numbers to be Rankin (D, Miss.) for a "lunatic
!jeans who voted the NAM way. (Federated Pictures)
fringe" nationalist anti-Semitic
affected in other centers
outfit was turned up here by
LIDS OFF IN HOTELS
Although the law calls for local poiice.
The evidence was uncovered In
"voluntary" participation of the
aynar
ome o Md
tenant in approving he rent a raid on the hf
TOKYO (ALN) — Even the teachers took the action at a boost, landlords were finding 0. Nelson, leader of the so-called
ways of trying to bring about Democratic Nationalist part y
Grand Shrine of Ise—the long- special convention here
ASSOCIATION
agreements. Restrictions on which operates, among other
such
WFTU
WANTS
'venerated shrine of the myththe
The convention voted to re- summer subleasing were instantly places, on the campus of
of
Minnesota.
°logical sun goddess—has joinedUniversity
were
told
quire a two-thirds majority in tightened and tenants
In Nelson's home police found
the trend toward unionization strike votes and passed a resolu- that the only way they would get
knives, antihere. The 130 employes of the tion in favor of Japanese unions much needed redecorating a n d pistols, blackjacks,
literature, evidence that
shrine, who formed their own affiliating to the World Federa- other repairs would be through Semitic
group was tied up with the
union several months ago, re- tion of Trade Unions at the signing leases embodying the 15 the
outlawed Columbians, and the
per cent rent increase.
cently won a wage raise after a earliest possible date,
It was in the hotels that the following note from Rankin to
Other unions which recently
40-day dispute.
dated Dec. 18, 1945;
Japanese teachers also strength- unified their former loose struc- lids were really off. Despite the Nelson
toed their organization by vat- tare are the electrical and rail- clause in the law requiring that "SAVE AMERICA
"Please accept my sincere
owners apply to the Office of
ing to merge their three unions way workers
More than five million Japa- Rent Control for permission to thanks for your splendid letter
Into one nation-wide body. Representatives of 500 thousand nese workers are now organized. decontrol their rents, hotels in of commendation of my stand in

Foughtfor LaborSeln.

estate interests were alarmed.
The Real Estate Board of New
York was moved to announce that
"such a policy is embarking upon
a course likely to wreak injury
to real estate as a whole and is
certain to invite regulatory action
by the state legislature."
Trying to stir some sort of
protective action were a host of
tenants leagues that suddenly
sprang up, demanding curbs upon
the greed of the hotel owners.
Many of those affected were
wodcers and middle class families
svIff had been compelled to live
in apartment hotels because of
the housing shortage,

Violent Anti-Semites
Have Rankin Approval

Japanese Strengthen New Unions,
Join by Thousands, Make Big Gains

Congress on the various vital
questions you mention. I cannot
tell you how grateful I am for
your expressions of confidence
and I need not tell you that I
vvith every
gree thorouughl
ymake of your own
sent
atatem
yo
views on these matters. „.. Asswing you that I will stand by my
guns and continue to do my best
to save America for Americans,
I am, sincerely yours."
RANKIN AGREES
Some of the ideas with which
Rankin expressed agreement were
uncovered in the organization's
literature. One of its slogans
ran: "When anyone speaks of
racial tolerance, remove t b e
safety catch on your revolver."
America will be free, another
letter said, when the blood of
Jews, Negroes and Communists
flows freely in the elitters of
every street."

Big Publishers Don't Care if Taft- Hartley Law Muzzles Labor Press
By Allan L. Fletcher
NEW YORK (FP)--America's
big publishers don't give a damn
about real freedom of the press.
That is the inescapable conclusion to which I am forced after
polling 17 of the nation's biggest
publishers and press spokesmen
on the vital question of press
freedom raised by the Taft-Hartley law.
One of the hidden but most important sections of the new law
is one which would prohibit union
newspapers which are supported
In any way by 11111011 funds from
taking a stand on political candidates or even from publishing
their voting records.
Those who contrived the law
based their plan on the known
fact that exceedingly few publications are able to meet their
own expenses from sales or subscriptions. They either have to
take advertising or receive other
financial assistance. And union
papers: by and large, don't take
advertising, and couldn't get
enough to support them if they
wanted to.
CENSORSHIP THREATENS
The upshot of the matter is
that they are therefore compelled
either to accept the strictures of
the Tat-Hartley law or cut themselves loose from their financial
support—a move that in most
cases means the more permanent
censorship of bankruptcy.
This is the somewhat technical
de-vice by whleh America's new
censorship seeks to work. Shortly
sifter its full meaning was revested in Senate debate, Federated Press sent wires to the following prominent publishers or
spokesmen in the field of Journails=
Henry R. Luce, pubLisher, TimeLife-Fortune,
Arthur Host Sulzberger, pubusher, New York Times.
Kent Cooper, nemi.b manager,

)

importance to even warrant a re- pages reflect its belief in freedom but by his silence he ruled that
the Associated Press.
Nathaniel R. Howard, editor, ply. And of the six replies, the of the press, will report any out too. He was not above cammenting on "legislative debates"
Cleveland News, and president, most striking common factor was newsworthy signs of eclipse."
All three were then informed some two weeks before, however,
American Society of Newspaper almost universal ignorance that
the bill threatened press free- of the precise pages of the Con- when in Chicago he launched a
Editors.
gressional Record upon which major attack "as an individual"
David W. Howe, business man- dom.
Henry Luce, Kent Cooper and Taft's own admissions could be against government distribution
ager, Burlington, Vermont, Free
Press and President, American the ANPA's David Howe all found. None found it sufficiently of news to foreign countries, an
Newspaper Publishers Associa- openly admitted lack of knowl- important even to reply, with issue at present before Congress.
tion.
edge, with Luce implicitly malign- Kent Cooper taking the further Here, apparently, the possible
Robert M. Hutchins, chairman, ing the efficiency of his great re- position that it was improper "for threat to AP's revenue made
Commission on the Freedom of search staff or at least revealing the one in charge of the news "freedom of the press" worth
the Press.
his total indifference, when he service of the Associated Press fighting for.
Orville Dryfoos, assistant to
to make comment on legislative
Edwin S. Friendly, general declared:
Sulzberger, turned his back on the
manager, New York Sun and
"I know of no such admission debates."
issue completely with the stateby Senator Taft as your telegram FREEDOM MUST PAY
ANPA vice president.
It was suggested Cooper might ment: "Mr. Sulzberger unable to
Cranston Williams, g e n era 1 ascribes to him. Time will be
guided by the facts. Its editorial voice his views as an individual, reply as he is in Europe. Times
manager, ANPA.
attitude toward Taft-Hartley bill
Frank Gannett, publisher of
is expressed in editorials." (It
• A'
the Gannett chain of newspapers.
Il
ri
favored the bill.)
William R. Hearst, publisher`,
-,,
.. -,4-1.,. :
in a somewhat scholarly apof the Hearst chain.
-:, :.;•,7,-,i. ,
proach to the subject, Professor
John S. Knight, publisher, the
, 74
'
Hutchins replied: "If the TaftDetroit Free press and other
_
Hartley bill forbids the labor
Knight newspapers.
press to comment on the matters
Roy W. Howard, publisher,
-e,
referred to in your wire then in
Scripps-Howard newspapers.
my opinion speaking as an JudiMarshall Field, publisher, Chividual and not as chairman of the
cago Sun and PM.
Commission on the Freedom of
Robert R. McCormick, pubthe Press the hill is a threat to
Bailer, Chicago Tribune.
the freedom of the press."
Eugene Meyer, publisher, Wash%
HAS FAITH IN COURTS
ington Post.
...,.1-, ,,,
The single answer that came
Gardner Cowles, publisher, Des
, anywhere near representing a
-- -Moines Register and Tribune.
stand came from ASNE President
James W. Brown, publisher,
httrHoward,
a close friend of Taft's,
Editor & Publisher.
who after confessing himself un7..'
ONLY 6 BOTHER ANSWERING
. ---,/..' ..
it'l
.r familiar with the provisions of
Each was asked to comment
.e #
the bill or Taft's admissions, de.Vson Senator Taft's admission June
dared: "It seems conceivable that
sitiE Li19
5 that the Taft-Hartley bill would
i
tithe courts will uphold the right
s
ban freedom of the ;aim press
'4/ sil
of anyone to publish any politici
to express editorial preference
*ififte.;'-- ot:,k•
es
cal views at any time, which is
ilii
/7
'
' •, 4
between political candidates or
so
at least the popular understandpolitical parties or to publish the
t
ing of the Bill of Rights."
voting records of candidates. They ..-,,,.
-%-•.
,
He did not indicate, however,
were further asked whether they '
417'
'
regard this as a threat tofreedomthat his paper, the Cleveland
News, would take any public
of press, and those that were in
stand on the issue and be pointed
a position to do so were asked
out that the only time ASNE can
whether they intended to take an
take such a stand is at its annual
editorial stand on the issue.-sgo
meeting in April, "which is quite
Of the 17 only the first six eon- Jr!
hy:L.
a ways off,"
Adored the smatter of sufficient •:‘'‘,4.,
+1Y 2
4
t . J
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Senator Kilgore Says NAM Controls
Congress, Kills All Liberal Laws
WASHINGTON (FP)—As the
80th Congress raced down the
home stretch flying the colors of
the National Association of Manufacturers to the July 26 finish
line, Senator Harley M. Kilgore
(D, W. Va.) said the NAM influence had killed all hope of floor
action on the national health,
housing and educational programs
"Big business had its way in
this Congress on virtually every
issue," Kilgore said. "Big Business, through its noilti-million
dollar propaganda machine, is
opposed to. broad social reforms
and with its vast influence on
this Congress, can block any
legislation it does not like."
The liberal Democrat said the
industrialists had lost on only one
issue—the GOP tax bill—and the
Republicans plan to try to push
it through again over President
Truman's veto before adjournment.
REVIEWS CONGRESS RECORD
Kilgore's statements were made
In a speech July 6 reviewing the
record of the current Congress.
He said that the domestic program has "been one defeat after
another for the farmers and
workers. The farmers have fared
much better than the workers in
that they will be protected by a
subsidy program next year, but
they face heavy cuts in many of
their important programs.
"Workers have borne the heaviest attack.
"The Taft-Hartley bill was sold
to the nation under the false
guise of 'labor reform.' As you
know, Congress overrode the
President's vigorous veto, and
enacted into law a complicated,
intricate measure that will turn
industrial relations into a lawyers
paradise of court actions, injunctions, damage suits and affidavits.
"Advertised as a measure to
promote harmony, it will invite
stress, discord and never-ending
litigation. Hailed by its sponsors
as a bill to limit strikes, it will
prove to be the greatest incentive to industrial unrest and increased friction that the Congress
could possibly have adopted."
BRANDS SLAVE ACT PUNITIVE
Charging that the Taft-Hartley
act is "unfair, unequitable and
punitive," Kilgore urged every
American to "review the record
of the 80th Congress" and to "contact his Congressman and express
to him his approval or disapproval of the Congressional record.
"When you are studying the
record," he advised, "don't overlook the rent-control law, which
gives landlords the right to 'persuade' tenants to pay higher
rents, whether or not they are
Just and equitable ... This, of
course, was a tremendous victory
for the well-financed real estate
lobby.
"The railroad lobby also exerted its influenoe, and secured
passage of a law taking the rail-
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roads out from under the anti- of the lobbyists' victory in the
trust laws. This will permit the first session of the 80th Congress,
continuation of discriminatory but I believe it is complete
freight rates.
enough to point out what is being
LOBBYISTS TAKE OVER
done and who is reaping the bene"This lobby is busy now trying fits.
to repeal the Crosser amendments
"It is up to you," Kilgore said,
to the Railroad Retirement act "to determine whether or not you
and, if it succeeds, railroad work- approve this domestio program.
era will lose these broad sickness It is up to you to decide whether
benefits.
or not your best interests are be"That's only part of the story ing served."

English Co-op Newspaper
Has Doubts on Marshall
LONDON (ALN) — Reynolds
News, organ of Britain's powerful nine million-strong cooperative movement, is withholding
its applause for U. S. Secretary
of State George C. Marshall's call
to Europe to work out its reconstruction needs before any single
country seeks a U. S. loan.
"Britain's role is not only to
welcome Mr. Marshall's speech,"
the newspaper comments. "It is
to seek a clearer public definition of the intentions and conditions behind the offer.
FEAR MOTIVES
"We can take no part in any
plan which attempts to reverse
the drive toward nationalization
and public ownership of Europeen industry. We can cooperate to the hilt in any plan which

•••••••••••••••••••

helps Europe without interfering
with the freedom of her people
to organize their affairs in the
way they think best."
The newspaper. warns that
Europe is not interested in "'occupation dollars,' carrying with
them the right to dictate the
pattern of Europe's economic and
social life."

Injunction Hits
Union Already

DALLAS, Texas (FP) —The
first labor injunction under the
Taft-Hartley law was issued here
June 25 to halt picketing in a
secondary boycott.
The injunction, curbing the
activities of a local of the International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders &
Helpers (AFL), was granted by
District Judge W. L. Thornton at
the request of the Southland Durkin Is New Head
SAN FRANCISCO—A call to a Steel Company.
special session of the California
Of CIO Office Workers
The union struck June 20 when
Legislative Conference, to be held
NEW YORK (FP)—James
company
refused to cease
August 23 and 24 in Los Angeles, the
Durkin,
a member of the general
'
purchasing
material
from
another
has been issued to over 5000 organizations in California by Ca struck Dallas firm. The judge executive board of the United
Chairman of the Conference ruled the situation constituted a Office & Professional Workers
George F. Irvine of San Francisco violation of the anti-secondary (CIO), wal elected to the union's
and Reuben W. Borough of Los boycott provistons of the new
law, but said he was not enjoining presidency June 29 to fill the
Angeles.
Robert W. Kenny, former at- the union from striking but only vacancy created by the recent
resignation of Lewis Merrill.
torney-general of California, will from picketing.
speak on "What is the Outlook
for Progressives in the Democratic Party." Hugh Bryson, National President of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Union, CIO,
WASHINGTON, D. C. (FP)—Labor and is allies have 150 regiswill talk on "Do We Need a Third
Party Now?"
tered lobbyists in the 80th Congress while Big Business has 287
and pays better. Here are some of the figures: 1
Of special interest also will be
LABOR:
discussion on how the Taft-HartNumber Registered Average Salary
AFL
ley Law can be repealed. The
58
$ 7,280
CIO
conference will convene at 10 a.
28
4,820
RR Bro.
m., August 23 at the Rodger
14,530
23
Ind. Unions
Young Auditorium, 936 West
38
7,827
Govt. Employes
Washington Blvd., Los Angeles.
14
3,929
Farm Groups
8,110
_
10
Veterans
Grand Jury Can't Make
22
3,709
INDUSTRY:
You Say You're a Red
C. of C., NAM, etc. _._—
10
11.507
WASHINGTON (PP)—Emil
Trade Assns.
75
7,599
Costello, official of a United
Individual firms .......L._
34
10,007
Steelworkers (CIO) local at MilRailroads
21
11,204
waukee, Wisconsin, was advised
Food Processors
49
12,941
June 27 by Justice David Pine in
Oil & Gas
16
8.300
U. S. District Court that he could
Real Estate
15
8,184
not be required to tell the federal
Shipping
13
11,571
grand jury whether or not he is
Power
19,425
7
a communist. He had declined to
Financial
8
7,987
answer in a probe of the AllisMisel. Transport.
10
10,736
—
Chalmers union case.

Unions Called to
Emergency Parley

Register of Lobbyists Shows That
Big Business Has Most. Pays Most
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Veterans Can
Cash Bonds Now
WASHINGTON (FP)—Republican House leaders suddenly began to move for World War It
veterans as they guided the
armed services committee July 1
into unanimous approval of a
measure enabliag former enlisted
men to cash terminal leave pay
bonds.
Aside from turning the fiveyear bonds into cash as of September 1, 1947, the measure
would also extend for a full
year the period in which exservicemen may apply for payment for unused furlough time.
Numerous complaints had been
raised to wholesale disregard of
the rights of Negro veterans to
apply for terminal leave pay in
some sou!h ern communities.
Under present law applications
would close September 1, 1947.
If the bill is passed the 84
million veterans now holding
bonds may elect to hold them,
drawing a flat 2/
1
2 per cent interest for five years, or turn them
in for cash. Treasury officials
figure that about 3 million former enlisted men are still eligible for payments without having
filed application forms, available
at U. S. poet offices.
In Alabama 66% of the dwelling units have no running water.

Republicans Would Run U.S. Unions Under Greek Government Theory
ATHENS (ALN)—If the Greek
government's theories about labor
were applied in. the U. S., all
American unions would have to
remove their present leaderships
and accept new executive COM,
.
mittees composed of a majority
of Republicans,
This was explained to Allied
Labor News by Constantine
Theos, spokesman for the elected
executive committee of the Greek
General Confederation of Labor,
Theos, along with other GCL oftidal% was forced out of his post
In March 1946 by the governanent, which then named it, own

appointees to run the unions.
Here's how the government
justifies its action:
,
ELECTIONS FRAUDULENT
The n a t i o n a 1 parliamentary
elections in March 1946, boycotted by nine political parties,
resulted in a victory for the
royalists. Though observers are
practically unanimous in admitting the elections were fraudulent, the government insists that
the ratio among parties in parliament MIA apply also to the
labor movement,
The government maintains that,
out of he 50 per cent of the peai

•

.

pie who abstained in the elec.
tient, the left comprised only 10
per cent. Disregarding the Greek
union elections, which were anpervised by judicial authorities
and resulted in the left winning
80 per cent of the posts, the government ruled that the GCL
executive must be composed of
90 per cent from pro-royalist
parties and 10 per cent from the
left.
To support the appointed labor
leadership, the Greek government
compels all workers, whether
union members or not, to pay
1,000 drachmas a month in dues,

Those elected leaders who are not
in jail continue to function
through voluntary contributions
from the workers. Workers
caught contributing to the elected
leadership, however, risk Lawrieonment, deportation or worse.
'LABOR EXPERTS' NO HELP
Penalties for those who oppose
the government's edict are refleeted in the following figures:
Since April 1946 more than 1,200
unionists have been deported and
over 100 murdered. Thousands
of others are in jail, with no
formal charges brought against
them and no prospect of trials

The American and British
"labor experts" sent in by their
governments to help untangle the
bitter fight have only succeeded
in causing further complications,
Theos said.
The American official involved
is Sam Berger, U. S. labor attache in London. Berger and his
British associate, Theos stated,
"try to sell fire flies as electric
bulbs." While proclaiming the
need for freedom and unity in
the labor movement, he charged,
they encourage the government in
its efforts to impose appointed
officials on the. swims. ,
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By IRVING RICHTER
labor's eyes are focused on the Taft-HartWHILE
ley fight, little notice has been given to what
appears to be just another "communist" Grand Jury
hearing now going on in Washington. Yet this hearing
may soon affect every union in America.
Ostensibly the grand jury is considering a perjury
indictment against Robert Buse and Harold Christoffel, president and former president of Allis-Chalmers
Local 24, UAW-CIO. The maximum sentence is 5
years in jail on each count; the number of possible
counts is unlimited. Ironically, the charge grows out
of the voluntary request of Buse and Christoffel to
be heard by the House Labor Committee last March,
after Chairman Hartley had made his committee a
sounding board for the Allis-Chalmers Company during the strike then in progress at the giant West Allis
works near Milwaukee.

Loaded 'Investigation'
The evidence on which the Grand Jury is now
proceeding was compiled by a three-man subcommittee sent by Rep. Hartley to Milwaukee—Rep.
Charles Kersten (R., Wis.), Rep. Thomas L. Owens
.(R., Ill.), and Rep. John Kennedy (D., Mass.). Each
of them showed extreme hostility to Buse and Christoffel at the public hearing in Washington before
they were picked by Hartley to go to Milwaukee.
Counsel for the trio was the owlish Irving R. McCann, who had made his start in Washington as counsel for the Smith Committee, which did to OPA what
Hartley's Labor Committee is now doing to labor.
Later McCann toured for the National Association of
Real Estate Boards to help kill rent control.
Despite his smooth Hollywood-type prosecutor's
manner, the subcommittee chairman, Charles Kersten, betrayed the most bitter hatred for both Christoffel and Buse during the Washington hearing. Company officials campaigned for his election, and
_ closely guided his work on the Labor Committee.
Earlier he told Buse: "You fellows might be right,
but I'm on the other side." When Buse denied Communist Party membership, Kersten replied: "My
yardstick on Communist Party membership is simple:
if a man criticizes the Franco government, he's a
commie."

"The 1941 Allis-Chalmers strike
was a commie strike. It hurt the
government. It hurt the union. So
we've got to use any technicality
we can, just like the government
did when it got Al Capone on an
If% ci
Income tax evasion."
The conscientious Kennedy voted
Investigator Owens asked Christoffel this imthe Taft-Hartley bill. But he
against
partial "question" at the full committee hearing:
has permitted his fear of communism
to make him a party to one of the
"What was wrong about the America First
slickest anti-labor schemes yet devised
Committee? What was wrong about Mr. Max
by the smart corporation lawyers now
Babb (late president of A-C) being affiliated
steering the course for the House
with that?...You realize that despite the fact
Labor Committee. ,wref,t,
that this investigation deals with wages and
If this perjury charge sticks, the
other things it is beginning to turn on the quesLabor Committee can be used—with
tion of whether or not this is a Communistor without the Taft-Hartley Act—to
jail every militant union leader in
controlled strike held at that plant, and even
America. Whether or not the men are
some of your answers that I have listened to
the brains behind the
convicted,
carefully have not done a thing to dispel that
hope to revive the war-time
scheme
suspicion. Do you realize that?"
smear that union-inspired strikes hurt
I asked the third member of the subcommittee, the war effort.
the handsome, boyish-looking John Kennedy, son of
the former Ambassador to Great Britain, why a perjury charge was being pushed against labor witnesses
The newspaper reports of this
only, while the company wasn't being bothered. Grand Jury hearings were based on a
publicity release issued by the comKennedy told me:

Jail Scheme

No Report

mittee staff. No printed report was
ever submitted to the full committee
or to Congress. The subcommittee report was made verbally to the full
committee. It was approved and referred to the Attorney General without any detailed discussion of the evidence, after Kersten whispered: "The
Department of Justice is interested,
and they are going to get it ready for
the Grand Jury." Not a single one of
the five liberal Democratic members
was present!
When, as a newspaperman, I asked
a committee clerk next day for a copy
of the report on which this unprecedented step was taken, I was told
there was no report: "There were
just a few typewritten releases issued
to a few reporters."
The, nature of the press release,
however, may be gathered from the
next day's lead editorial in the Washington Daily News (Scripps-Howard).
Headed "Remember This With Pearl
Harbor," the editorial is devoted to
the 1941 strike, and says not a word
about the 1947 "perjury":
"The report speculates on the extent to which the 76-day strike may

have contributed to the I
Pearl Harbor and our 01
reverses. Allis-Chahnert
scribed as having been al
the Communists beeaus
doing work of great impq
the Navy. . . We trusi
Department of Justice go
with zest on this one."

The press has failed tc
union's version. The Wash
also rejected an ad offere
248.

Pro-nazi Polificc
Strike

The 76-day 1941 strike
the committee "speculate!
one chapter in the notori
record of union bustini
Chalmers. That record Is si
the pages of the LaFolleti
erties Committee, the Nat
Relations Board, the Nz
Labor Board, and other
agencies. The 1947 strike
by the firing of 91 local un
committeemen and stewa
left, and center.

to the tragedy of
I our other naval
lalmers is debeen selected by
because it was
,at Importance for
Ne trust that the
stiee goes to work

"
Pne.

railed to carry the
le Washington Post
d offered by Local
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World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News
By Allied Labor News
AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY — T h e Queensland
Trade Union Council has cabled
the AFL and CIO pledging full
support to American labor in any
campaign it undertakes against
the Taft-Hartley slave labor law.

You pay the tax bill, but the Hartley Labor Committee works overtime
to frame labor leaders for the benefit of union-hating employers.

MEXICO
MEXICO C I T'I—Denouncing
the Taft-Hartley law and warning of its possible repercussions
in Latin-America, General Secretary Fernando Amilpa of the
Mexican Confederation of Labor
said: "We cannot understand
how a people which loves iieerty
and which has shown itself capable of fighting tyranny can be
led by a Congress which produces
a law that has been condemned
by so many political leaders and
that President Truman himself
believes to be inhuman."

checked the ticket books lying
in a drawer and found they had
the winning number. Prize was
a brand new home. To be fair
all around, the workers figure
they'll sell the house and divide
the proceeds.
SPAIN
MADRID—Franco has put his
soldiers to loading and unloading
ships in an effort to break a
dockers' strike against overtime
work at San Sebastian in the
Basque country. Twenty-three
strike leaders have been arrested.

GUATEMALA
GUATEMALA CITY —Unions
in Central America will stage a
15-minute stoppage June 24 to
protest British retention of the
territory of Belize and British
Honduras, the Federation of
Guatemalan Unions revealed.
JAPAN
TOKYO — An exhibition of
POLAND
WARSAW — The Taft-Hartley paintings, sketches, woodcuts and
bill could become law only be- sculpture by workers has been
cause American workers have no opened to the public here. It is
representatives of their own in sponsored by the Council of
government, the Polish workers' Workers' Art to which all Japapaper Robotnik commented. In nese unions belong.
an editorial, the paper said that
President Truman demonstrated
"political hypocrisy" when he
vetoed the bill because he made
no effort to have his veto upheld
by Democratic senators. The
veto "aimed only at gaining
popularity of the President in
the coming elections," the paper
MANILA (ALN) — The strike
stated.
for higher wages by Filipinos
employed at the American Army
URUGUAY
MONTEVIDEO — Sixty Uru- and Navy Club here was heightguayan unions staged a 24-hour ened when the club management
protest strike here against a new started hiring scabs in violation
government decree forbidding of Philippine labor laws.
To a mediator from the Philipstrikes in public services. All
railways and other transport pine Department of Labor, Club
stopped dead. Workers manned Manager Marvel Ellis flatly stated
that the Army and Navy Club
city utilities, however.
did not recognize any "interferFRANCE
ence" from the Philippine govPARIS — Though prices con- ernment and that the club was
tinue to soar after six months' under the sole jurisdiction of the
experimentation with former American army.
Premier Leon Blum's voluntary
Pickets promptly added placprice-cutting campaign, Premier ards reading "Down With ArroPaul Ramadier wants a go-ahead gance" and "Too Much Superiorsignal from the National Assem- ity Complex" to the signs listing
bly to pursue the Blum plan. their demands. Alter strikers
Aware that labor is fed up with threatened to march on Malacanan
a steadily decreasing living (the Philippine White House) to
standard, despite its own efforts protest, the club management
to increase production. The Pre- Issued a belated statement exmier seems ready to concede cer- pressing its intention to comply
tain wage adjustments. He wants with Philippine laws.
to continue wage-freezing, howMeanwhile, mass picket lines
ever.
have been parading in front of
the court of industrial relations
CHILE
SANTIAGO—The state of emer- —a compulsory arbitration agency
gency in Santiago province has —as the Congress of Labor Orbeen lifted as a result of the ganizations stepped up its camsettlement of a 14-day bus strike. paign to force dissolution of the
Seventeen persons were killed court. Rulings have been conand 51 injured during the stop- sistently on the side of employpage when the army and police ers, who therefore refuse to barintervened to break it. To cover gain in good faith and insist all
up its strike-breaking activities, disputes go to the court.
the government tried to blame
Negro Chemist Wins
the violence on Communists.
SOVIET UNION
NAACP Research Award
MOSCOW
The Soviet BuildWASHINGTON (FP) — T b e
ing Ministry got a going-over in Spingarn Medal, given annually
Pravda, Moscow daily, for doing by a committee of the National
its work "in an inferior way." Association for the Advancement
The ministry is excusing its slow- of Colored People for the highest
ness in building homes by point- achievement of an American Neing to its progress in reconstruct- gro, was awarded to Dr. Percy L.
ing industrial buildings. This Julian, a research chemist, at the
shows "intolerable indifference" NAACP conference June 24,
to the hundreds of thousands of
The winner directs research
people left homeless by war de- for the Glidden Varnish & Paint
struction, the newspaper charged. Company, and during the war
achieved distinction for his work
NORWAY
Fifty workers at a on an invention used in smotherOSLO
vacuum firm here got an un- ing fires aboard naval vessels.
'Born in Montgomery, Alabama,
expected windfall. The factory's
owner bought several books of In 1899, Dr. Julian worked his
tickets for his ernployes in a gov- way through DePauw university,
ernment-sponsored lottery to taking advanced degrees at Harraise relief funds. The tickets vard and in Vienna. Ile has
were never distributed but when taught chemistry at Fisk univerworkers read that the lottery sity, Virginia State, Howard uniwinner could not be found, they versity and De,Pauw.

Filipinos
Strike Army
Navy Club

The strike in 1941 was due only
partly to the labor views of the company. The pro-German war views of
Max Babb, late President of the company, was a significant factor in the
strike.
In answer to a question by Rep.
Lesinski at the March, 1947, hearings,
R. J. Thomas, President of the UAWCIO in 1941, said:
"Max Babb, President of this company, was one of the largest contributors to the America First
Committee. When I went into Milwaukee to see what I could do that
time in stopping this strike, I met
with Max Babb . the impression
that he gave me was that Hitler
was a pretty great guy."

dent, Max Babb, is a leading figure
of the America First Committee. He
would like to use the situation to
break the strike." (April 5, 1941)
When the 1941 strike was finally
settled, the terms were those proposed a month earlier by the OPM,
and accepted then by the union!

Questions to Justice
Department

These are some of the facts now being brought to the attention of the
Department of Justice by John Lesinski (D., Mich.). He has asked T. L. Caudle, Assistant Attorney-General in
charge of the case:
strike about which
"Is the Department going to carry
wculates" was only
out an NAM plan of union-busting?"
a notorious 60-year
Even Time magazine wrote:
busting by Allis"Do you know this company's labor
"'One idea current in Washington' record?"
!ord is spread across
4aFollette Civil Lib- Is that the Allis-Chalmers management
"Why are you punishing the strikthe National Labor did not care 'passionately about seters, and not the company?"
dispute.'"
24,
1941)
tling
the
(March
the National War
Finally, Lesinski demanded that If
! other government
The Nation magazine wrote:
perjury
indictments are to be obstrike was followed
"It is no secret in Washington that tained against the workers, the comlocal union officers, the Allis-Chalmers Company is in no pany officials should also be called bed stewards — right, hurry to settle the strike. It has $40 fore the Grand Jury on the same
million in defense orders. Its presi- grounds.
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UAW Wins Important New
Pension Plan From Ford

—

Shipowners
Worry About
RateHikeToo

Ti
DETROIT (FP)- The new re- 95 per cent of all Ford workers
tirement pension plan, now all will be eligible. If a man retir6
but negotiated between t h e ing at 85 dies at 66 it is planned
SAN FRANCISCO—P a e 111 c
to pay the family the pension for
United Auto Workers (CIO) and four more years, Leonard said.
Coast shipowners are worried at
the bad public relations effect of
the Ford Motor Company is a
a new freight rate increase
major innovation in American
granted them by the Interstate
heavy industry, said the union's
Commerce Commission June 28.
Ford department director, RichA statement made in the name
of Albert W. Gatov, executive
ard T. Leonard at his June 28
director of the Pacific American
press conference. The heavy
Steamship Association, here July
attendance of reporters just beI, quotes him as seeking to mini•
•..
%isfore the Sunday edition deadWASHINGTON (FP) — The
mize the effect of the rate rise on
lines signaled the importance of issue of granting statehood to
•, .. - •
consumer goods costs. He said:
the move in auto labor relations. Hawaii was sent to the Senate
"Recently authorized rate in•4
-- ,-, •
i'
•,, „
e,.,,
.8
The pension plan is contingent June 30 after the House voted.
creases are so slight when re,...
•
on acceptance by the Ford work- 196 to 134 in favor of a bill to
lated to individual items of cone• •4,••••
ers of the rest of the contract make the islands the 49th state in
sumer goods that in most cases
q
'••• 0 -•• .., 6
,
10.
which will take about three thä federal union.
they cannot be considered a fax• _ • ••
e 10 0 ..,
weeks to conclude, Leonard said.
tor in retail prices."
The vote followed a lively de6
.••N.,
\
•4,.N • ts, 4.•
,
Pensions which will cover prac- hate in which some opponents of
HIKE IS 7 PER CENT
•
.6,
c 0 •.
•,
tically all UAW Ford workers the measure expressed uneasiness
Gatov cited a few items like
.
a"
,
after one year of employment, over the so-called mixed racial
bars of soap, packages of cigsvili be I per cent of the worker's complexion of the Hawaiians.
aretteg and canned fruits and
annual pay for each year of Representative Harold Knutsen
vegetables. He asserted the in•
service, including all the years (It, Minn.), who voted for the
creased costs would only amount
he was employed by Ford before Taft Hartley anti labor bill, was
to fractions of a cent Much of
the plan goes into effect. Theconcerned over union labor's hethis freight is shipped east and
e:t.".R.
amount is in addition to social corning firinly entrenched in
west by water and hence would
_,. , ,,,:-,,,,... ,,,;,,,.....
security benefits.
be subject to the new freight
Hawaii, and asked if statehood
4.3,
.
,''
V
"
,C7
7
'
:, ",
- .
,
.,
>.-•., •''"v ..
rate increase.
COMPANY PAYS MORE
would mean "two more
The federal rate-fixing body—
"A Ford worker earning $200 senators.'
the ICC—approved a rate hike of
The liberal Representative
"She just found out the new rent law only allows her
a month," Leonard, who is a
about 7 per cent in certain
husband a 15 per cent increase ..`.."
UAW vice president and a for- Adolph Sabath (D, Ill.) opposed
freight rates for domestic lines
mer coal miner, said, "would con- statehood because he thought the
which serve West Coast ports
tribute about $1800 in 30 years islands were in the grip of the
and carry freight between these
of employment and receive $100 Big Five sugar companies.
WASHINGTON' (FP) — Presi- Democratic national committee, ports and cities on the Atlantic
a month at retirement. Of this Hawaiian Delegate Joseph R.
seaboard through the Panama
Farrington,
voice
in
who
has
a
company
$55 is made possible by
dent Truman's nomination of wrote that the appointment was
contributions and $45 by his own Congress but no vote, said the Representative Robert F. Jones a "complete abdication" of gov- Canal.
ernment's responsibility to "enIf t h e same move is fulfillment of a longcontributions.
Carey McWilliams Chosen.;
wgrker were to purchase an in- standing American policy toward (R, Ohio) to the Federal. Corn- sure freedom of the air."
munications Commission c a m ei.
dividual annuity, it would pay its territories.
:
Nixon said the Ohio Republi- As Director for PCA
NEW YORK (FP)—Carey Me-'
him $55 a month for life and cost
Senate action at this session under a new attack July 1 from can, already accused of being a
about $9000 instead of the $1800." of Congress is considered un- the United Electrical Radio & member of the notorious Black Williams, California author and
Machine Workers (CIO).
Legion, had a black voting rec- sociologist, has been elected to
Many details remain to he likely.
UE Washington Representative ord, including votes to over-ride the national board of directors of
settled but the major principles
Unions of public workers now Russ Nixon, in a letter to Chair. the veto of the Taft-Hartley slave the Progressive Citizens of Amer.
are agreed on. The retirement
man Robert E. Hannegan of the labor law and for the Case bill. ica, the PCA announced here.
age will be 65 or earlier. About operate in 667 cities.

House Favors
Statehood
For Flawaii

i
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Trumans
' Choice For FCCAtfacked

Dave Beck's Fascist Hatched Chickens Are Coming Home to Roost
By LARRY TAJIRI
(Reprinted from PACIFIC
CITIZEN)
A major deterrent to the reintegration of returned evacuees
of Japanese ancestryinto the
economic life of the Pacific northwest has been the attitude of
Dave Beck and his powerful AFL
Teamsters Union.
In Washington, Mike M. Masaoka testified before a Senate subcommittee on the need for Federal legislation to outlaw race
and religious discrimination in
employment. "In Seattle," Masaoka told the senators, we are
Informed that the all-powerful
Teamsters Union will not accept
the membership of persons of
Japanese ancestry. We understand that a select few have been
permitted to go to nearby towns
and join their locals but not the
major AFL (Teamsters) union
Because of this unfertunate situation, persons of Japanese ancestry
living in this community and attempting to do business are seriously handicapped."
BECK IS DICTATOR
Dave Beck is a virtual dictator
In his own domain and like Frank
Hague of Jersey City considers
himself "the law." The national
AFL leadership which is generally opposed to the sort of restrictive trade unionism typified
by Beck has no control over the
teamsters whose status is virtually
an autonomous one. In Los An
geles, San Francisco, Minneapolis,
Salt Lake and other centers, the
AFL has taken the initiative in
combatting discrimination against
Japanese Americans and meatbers of other minority groups but
hi Seattle, Beck is boss,
Dave Beek and his Teamsters
engaged in a campaign of racist
Japanese
against
vilification
Americans through their national
magazine The International

Teamster, which sought to make
permanent concentration camps
out of the relocation centers by
opposing the resettlement policy
of the WRA.
In 1943 Denver delegates to the
western Teamsters convention in
Santa Barbara were fed the
union's anti-Nisei line and precipated a tense situation upon their
return by opposing the employment of Nisei in the Denver produce and wholesale houses.
OPPOSED EVACUEES RETURN
The Teamsters carried on a
continuous fight against the relocation of the evacuees during the
war and later opposed the return
of the evacuee group to the West
Coast. On May 31, 1945, the
Hearst Post-Intelligeneer in Seattie reported that business agents
of the AFL Teamsters had threatened to "pull their help" from
wholesale houses in Seattle's produce row if any of the firms hendied produce grown by returned
farmers of Japanese ancestry.
The Post-Intelligencer reported
that the Teamsters were keeping
a close watch on the "Japanese
situation" and were reiterating
"the anti-Japanese policy publicly
announced by their union's chief,
Dave Beck, on several occasions."
Dave Beek, himself, on June 16,
1945, issued a statement in which
be declared that the Teamsters
Union was "unalterably opposed
to the effort that is now being
made to rush the Japanese back
into the strategic places they
one held on the Pacific coast."
He added that the Teamsters op.
posed the return of "foreign.
born Japanese" to the West Coast
"under any circumstances."
"We feel it is a mistake to at
tempt to force the people of the
west coast to accept the returning
Japanese, no matter where they
were born, while this bitter war
with Japan still rages and while
our own sons and brothers are

still the victims of Japanese barbarity," Beck declared.
BANNED FROM INDUSTRY
The attitude of Dave Beck and
his Teamsters has reacted against
Japanese Americans in many
parts of the country. Beck's racism was mirrored in the action of
the Los Angeres Teamsters Union
after the outbreak of war in passing a resolution prohibiting persons of Japanese ancestry from
membership. More than 1,000
workers of Japanese descent in
the wholesale produce industry
were members of the Teamsters
Union before the war and the ban
was regarded as a major obstacle
to the return of the evacuees into
the produce industry. As the result of action by rank and file
forces in the union, the ban later
was rescinded in 1945.
In Indianapolis, where the International Teamster is published,
the Teamsters fought against the
resettlement of Japanese Americans in the area.
Beck's anti-Nisei racism is once
again an issue, this time in
Hawaii. Last month Beck and his
Teamsters announced a major organizational drive in Hawaii,
aimed mainly at the CIO's International Longshoremen's a n d
Warehousemen's Union which,
with 30,000 members, is a powerful force today in Hawaii's political, social and economic life.
Dave Beck is going into Hawaii
with a big war fund, voted at the
Teamsters' conventions, and a
jurisdictional struggle for the
support of Hawaiian workers may
be expected.
SERVES BIGBIG FIVE
Whether Beck intends to or
not, his invasion of Hawaii will
serve the purposes of the Big
Five which has been engaged in a
running fight against the mini,
in the sugar, pineapple and
waterfront industries, and in territorial politics as well., The

unionism of Dave Beck, whose the Hawaiian pineapple industry.",
The trump card in the ILWU's
politics are reactionary, will be
relatively compatible to the Big hand is an editorial, one of a
Five companies who foresee the series, which appeared in Dave
destruction of their corporate Beck's International Teamster in
hold on Hawaii's economy and May, 1943, and which was dipublic affairs in the continued rected against Japanese Amerlcan evacuees. The editorial,
growth of the ILWU.
Hawaii's workers, being mostly which lays bare Dave Beck's racof non-Caucasian descent, are sea- ist mind, said:
"The brotherhood boys who
sitive to any display of racism. It
is interesting to note that the think the .Taps are nice people
under their skins, would do well
ILWU, which has had phenome-•
nal success in organization in to remember the recent harsh
Hawaii in the last two years, met warning of Lieut, Gen. John L.
s a Jap."
an issue of anti-Nisei discrimina- DeWitt that 'a Jap'
Lion within the union by suspend- WANTS NISEI WATCHED
lag three members of a Stockton,
"The general made this stateCalifornia, local who had refused merit in protest of the plan to
to work alongside a returned release American-born Japs in
evacuee who, incidentally, was a concentration camps for war work
former resident of Hawaii. On the on the west coast. If their labor
other hand, Dave Beck's anti- is needed, they should be worked
Nisei past probably will haunt under armed guard like our prishim In Hawaii and may result oners are worked in Japan—that
in the failure of his mission
is, those who survived the Japs'
The CIO in Hawaii already Is tortures and brutalities.
exploiting Dave Beck's anti-Nisei
"Experience has proved that
statements and a Japanese Amer- the Jape cannot be assimilated.
Jean business agent of Local 904 They are not sympathetic to our
of the AFL Teamsters Union has government or to our social ideas.
resigned his position in protest They have low standards of living.
against Beck's proposed raid and are a constant thorn in the
against the ILWU. In resigning side of organized labor. We
his post Koichi Imori charged agree with General DeWitt. A
that the Dave Beck raid on the lap is always a Jap no matter
ILWU "has been inspired, if not what else he claims to be.
Keep,
conceived, by Hawaii's Big Five." them where we can watch theniM
In his letter of resignation,
It is an amazing fact that the
!Mori declared: "As you know I Dave Beck who is responsible for
have been active in organized the three paragraphs
labor in Hawaii Rinse 1937 and undertaken to raid theabove has,
ILWU, a
have always worked in the in- large percentage of whose memterest of the workers, both organ- hers in Hawaii are of Japanese
ized and unorganized. I have ancestry. It might also be noted
never and will never smash any that Back is seeking to sign up
labor organization whether they Japanese Americans in Hawaii
are AFL, CIO or Independent, while refusing to let them work
and specifically I will not at this in his home bailiwick of Seattle.
time attempt to wreck the pineMr. Beck has been a tough guy
apple workers union when these for a long time but his racist
workers are desperately engaged chickens are coming home to
in a life or death struggle with roost.
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WEA Will Pay First Vacation Checks.
To San Francisco Longshoremen
SAN FRANCISCO—The Water- gangs and plug men with the not they are still in that gang.
front Employers AsSociation of lowest numbers were given the
The same rule applies to plug
California started paying the most preferred time in June and men, even if they have since
first vacation checks to ILWU August
joined a gang.
Local 10 here June 29.
All vacations for gang members
Any member having only one
This is the first time in the and plug men are based on week or no vacation coming can
history of maritime unions that where each individual was work- plug in until his gang returns.
longshoremen have established ing on April 1 of this year. In No member can work during his
the principle of annual paid vaca- other words, all men who were vacation period. The records
tions. Starting first with the San working in a gang on April 1 will be checked, said the Local
Francisco Bay area longshore- will take their vacation at the 10 Bulletin, to see that there are
men, the provision of annual time that gang goes whether or no chiselers,.
paid vacations is to be extended
as soon as possible on a coastwide basis as provided under the
"He says he don't want anything—he just came to drool!"
new longshore contract.
4,—
According to the Local 10
Bulletin checks were ready at
the pay office on June 27 for 29
gangs and 225 plug men whose
vacations were to start on June
SAN FRANCISCO—Refusal of
29. Each week thereafter 14
the Waterfront Employers AssoSAN FRANCISCO—Coast Im- their contention that the present gangs and 225 plug men will be
ciation to renegotiate a steainpartial Chairman Clark Kerr de- allowance for travel time between leaving until the entire vacation
schooner agreement which exlist
is
exhausted
with
completion
nied the waterfront employers a Clatskanie and Beaver on the
pired last June 15 was to bring
rehearing on employment of Columbia River covers travel both of the program expected by
shutdown of those vessels on the
October
30.
hatchtenders in lining ships and ways as it should.
morning of July 10.
The vacation system it based
stowing winch in Portland in an ONLY FOUR IN WOOL GANG
AR longshore locals of the
on the principle of seniority and
award dated June 24.
ILWU were to quit work on
wool
The
union
asked
that
a
This decision heads the list of
steamschooners at 8 a. m. on that
six awards made June 21 to 24 gang should consist of six men
date.
completing practically all cases In a San Francisco case, but Kerr
The strike was called by the
before the ILWU coast committee. ruled that four is sufficient subCoast Longshore Negotiating
the
ruling
of
future
ject
to
a
He found no basis to the em- safety commission.
Committee in accordance with the
ployers' challenge to his previous
referendum decision of the memin
Portland
must
Longshoremen
ruling that hatch tenders are re- haul ship (pull it alongside the
bership that in the event of no
quired, and reaffirmed his interim dock by use of a windlass) in
contract there be no work.
niagnesite
ruling in the Oakland
LOS ANGELES (FP) — Four
Only two steamschooners were
Portland when sailors are not
ore case that a hatch tender must available and assist sailors when surviving crew members of the
excepted from the strike. These
be employed when a stowing they are, according to Kerr's tanker Markay, whose explosion
were Lumber Lady and Cricket,
winch is in operation In addition award. They will be paid in ac- in Los Angeles harbor June 22
both belonging to the Owens Park
to the regular hatch tender for cordance with the longshore con- left four dead, nine missing and
Lumber Company, which reached
ship's winches.
separate agreement with the
tract. The union had asked ex- 20 injured, issued a four-point
The employers had contended tra pay since hauling ship is statement here documenting comILWU.
the interim ruling in error.
pany negligence in the waterAll maritime unions were insailor's work.
front disaster.
AWARD FAVORS UNION
formed of the contemplated acThe statement charged not
Another award in favor of the
tion of the ILWU on July 7, and
only that the Keystone Shipping
ILWU forbade San Francisco emlocab were advised to meet with
Co., owner of the Markey, had
ployers transferring a gang from
"an
Leslie
' the other unions with a view to
currently
neglected safety precautions but
shoveling to general cargo work.,
arranging for crews to remain
starring
in
Perform"Repeat
that the company had done nothA shovel gang had refused the
aboard the vessels but guard
ance"
with
Louis Hayward. against any attempt at scab longing about two other fires that
general work and asked four
had broken out aboard ship be- made her debut at the age of shoring.
hours call in pay.
tween June 8 and the date of the two and since that day success
In the ease of loading bags of
Steamschooners for the most
SAN FRANCISCO—As The Dis- disaster.
has been a habit. Here she's part carry lumber coastwise.
rice from a barge to a ship in San
Issued from their hospital beds, ready to go biking to keep
Francisco, Kerr ruled the opera- patcher went to press the ship,
tion unsafe under the conditions dock and walking bosses Coast the crew members' statement de- that figure.
present: the longshoremen were Negotiating Committee was meet- clared that in the two weeks prior
building 21 bag sling loads from ing here to formulate a program to the explosion the ship's stack
36 bag lift boards on the barge of action to make effective the caught fire twice, in Martinez,
OLAA, Hawail—ILWU Sugar
under the ship's tackle. (The order of the NLRB certifying the Calif., and in Portland, Ore., and
workers issued the first number
maximum sling load is 21.) Kerr ILWU as the collective bargain- that no steps had been taken to
eliminate the causes.
SAN FRANCISCO—Walter E. of The Ohm Local 148 News Bulruled it unsafe to stand under a ing agent for these workers.
Safety precautions involving Bell, incumbent vice president of letin June 21 to "properly and
Stop-work meetings have been
load being raised, especially since
the building operation could have called in all ports by the Com- the use of long sparking tools ILWU Local 10, was elected presi- speedily inform members of union
mittee. When and if the bosses were also ignored as were pro- dent of the union in a special happenings, locally and nationbeen done elsewhere.
Kerr upheld the employers in strike will be determined by the tests to the company against election here to succeed Germain ally."
Bosses Negotiating Committee on dangerous loading practices, the Buleke who shortly will become
Filipino and Japanese editions
the basis of strategical and other men charged. They said the second vice president of the will be published as well as
ship's officer§ had also failed to ILWU.
English. At the head of the staff
considerations.
carry but usual fire alarm pracBell bested Willie Christensen is editor Saburo Fujisaki and corNLRB DEFIED
The Waterfront Employers As- tice for one and one-half months by 2,497 votes to 1,000. William respondents have been appointed
WAILUKU, Maui — Arbitrator sociation of the Pacific Coast has before the explosion, despite the Peterson was chosen vice presi- in the various job departments.
Ernest B. de Silva ruled in favor refused to meet with the ILWU occurrence of the stack fires.
Local 142-2 at Pahala puts out
dent of the local over four other
of ILWU Local 144-3 in a dispute for the purpose of negotiating a
"We the undersigned survivors contenders. Peterson had 2,058 to the Union Prometheus twice a
with the Wailuku Sugar Company contract covering ship, dock and of the crew are signing this state- George Pickering's 1,016. Other month. Editor is Richard tide.
in June. The company violated walking bosses. This refusal is ment in hopes that it can be used candidates for the office were
its contract with the union by re- in open defiance of the NLRB to establish the need for better Bob R,ohatch with 292, William Local 501 Holds First
hiring with full seniority rights which many months ago, follow- safety conditions to protect the Goheen with 270 and M. A. Van Annual Postwar Picnic
Joseph Kia who resigned from the ing lengthy and expensive hear- lives of the men who go down to Shacior with 50.
VANCOUVER, B. C.--ILWU
plantation during the sugar strike ings, certified the ILWU as bar- sea in those gasoline cans," they
Local 501 held its first annual
last year.
said.
Longshoremen
Will
Get
gaining agent in all Pacific Coast
picnic since the end of the war
The
arbitrator, supervising ports exclusive of Seattle and
Their
Copies
of
Contract
July 10 at Bowen Island with
principal of schools for the island Puget Souncl.
Local 10 Pledges Help
SAN FRANCISCO—Sixteen members of New Westminster Loof Hawaii, cited past decisions USE SuLAVE LAW
For a People's Party
thousand copies of the ILWU cal 502.
ruling that a striker ceases to be
A letter was sent July 8 by
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshore coast longshore agreement reInvitations to the picnic were
an employee when be obtains
ILWU president Harry Bridges to Local 10 pledged cooperation mewed June 15 are at the print- extended to all members of the
employment.
other
all maritime unions on the Coast with all sections of labor, small ers and will be sent to the locals International in the vicinity by
informing
them of the bosses' farmers, storektepers and Negro immediately for distribution to the Canadian dockers,
Local 144 Births Upped
action. He said that the employ- and veterans groups to build a the membership.
During Sugar Strike
ers will undoubtedly try to use people's party in a resolution
Aguilnaldo Elected
240 Non-Members Get
LAHA1NA, Maui—One birth the Taft-Hartley law to prevent adopted July 2.
Local
148 Secretary
for every 100 people is the record recognition of the bosses.
The dockers called for broad Dispatcher in Hawaii
OLAA, Hawaii—At a special
"We know the ILWU can count unified effort '11) fight for a reset ,by members of ILWU Lotal
HONOLULU, T. H.—There are election here Agapito Aguilnaldo
144-9 at Pioneer Mill during the upon the full support of the over- turn of progressive Roosevelt now 240 non-member paid subwas chosen to replace Rogelio
four month shut down last year. whelming majority of all mari- policies and for the defeat of the scribers of The Dispatcher in
the
Odacayen
as recording secretary
Local President Shigeto Waldda time workers in securing con- big-business authors of the Taft- Hawaiian islands, it was
anreports there were 14 babies born tracts covering ship, dock and Hartley law in their attempts to nounced here. The subscription of ILWU Local 148. Odacayen is
awaiting pilotage to the PhilipCuring the strike.
walking bosses," he added.
Hitierize the nation."
rate is $1 per year.
pines.

Schooners
Struck on
No Contract

Kerr Denies Employers
Re-go on Hatch Tenders

CrewCharges
Negligence
in Ship Fire

Bosses Plan
Action on
WEA Rebuff

Old-timer

Local 10 Elects
Bell President

Arbitrator Rules

Co. Violated Pact

Local 148 News
Comes Off Press
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SUGAR 41: PINEAPPLE
Reactionary New Sugar Bill
For Monopoly; Hits Labor

By WILLIAM GLAZIER
WASHINGTON', D. C.—The
passage of the Taft-Hartley bill
by the reactionaries in both the
Democratic and Republican parties proved—if anyone wasn't yet
convinced—that the employers
have taken over. Every piece of
legislation coming out of this Congress is in the interest of the
bosses. They're running the show,
and it's written all over Washington.
The new Sugar Act is a perfect
example of how every bill and
every law is being twisted and
distorted into an employer instrument. And just as industrial
workers can no longer look to the
National Labor Relations Board
for help, so the sugar workers
will be unable to get any protec-

Feinsinger in Hawaii to Try
For Pineapple Settlement
ti
pay per month from the union's
more than 28 thousand island
members.
2. Establishment of food collection centers throughout the territory where the union membership and the public will give food
for the use of the pineapple
workers in the event of a tieup.
3. Participation of the members
of the Territorial Council on the
lockout stategy committee to deal
with the employers and government agencies.
4. Registration for picket duty
of all ILWU members who are
not pineapple workers if necessary to hold picket lines around
all canneries and fields.
5. Setup of a communications
system so that the union will have
daily contact by telephone with
the leadership on all islands.
BOARD WILL DISCUSS
Mobilization of support from
the mainland ILWU will be discussed by the International Executive Board meeting in San Francisco, July 24 and 25. Meanwhile
San Francisco Locals 6 and 10
have wired the pineapple negotiating committee that their membership is solidly behind the pineapple workers, recognizing that
this is one of the Taft-Hartley
law's first tests.
Acting Governor Oren E. Long
June n proposed appointment of
an "emergency board" to investigate the facts and make recommendations, under his power to
appoint such a board when 'all
reasonable efforts at mediation
haye failed and the parties are
unable or refuse to enter an
agreement for arbitration."
The union proposed that both
parties should agree in advance
to accept the board's recommendations, or, if the recommendations should be unacceptable, the
Issues should be determined by
arbitration. The industry refused.
Federal Conciliator John A.
Pfau left for Los Angeles June
27 after his arbitration proposals,
accepted by the union, were
turned down by the industry.
The industry in its advertisements has persisted in confusing
arbitration freely entered into
with compulsory arbitration and
Insists that any arbitration is compromise. The union has pointed
out that compromise has no place
In arbitration, that an award
could be anywhere from zero to
the full 23% cents asked by the
workers.
The industry has refstaest also
(Continued from Page

Pineapple Preparations

Top leaders in the
ILWU in Hawa?‘
summoned to emergency session In Honolulu by the Territorial
ILWU Council listen to First Vice-President
R. Robertson.
upper inset, as they plan strategy to meet the impending
lockout of pineapple workers. Council Preside0 Jack Kawano
k seated to the right of Robertson. Below, ILWU office workers
turn out at 7 a.m. before Hawaiian Pineapple Company to
distribute leaflets asking support of seasonal workers to the
ILWU demands.

Olaa ILWU Gets First
Contract With Hospital
OLAA, Hawaii—The first eon- thirty days, with two-thirds pay
tract for hospital workers in the for sickness beyond three days.
history of the Territory was
Negotiations started in March
signed here June 13 by ILWU following an election last DeLocal 148 and the Olaa Sugar cember won by Local 148 with
Company. Reduction in the 13 votes out of 17.
board and cottage rental from
Other gains made by the ILWU
$40 a month to $27.50 is the members are clause
a
forbidding
biggest step taken by the 17 discrimination because
of
workers in the medical depart- bership in the union, race, memtreed
ment.
or color. Holidays, overtime,
The reduction is retroactive to seniority, call-out time and vicar
May I and the company has &Ions are provided.
agreed to make refunds covering
Negotiations were led by BusiMay and June. Meal charges ness Agent Yasuki Arakaki
have been reduced from $10 a Secretary-Treasurer Yuk in with
ori
month to $6.
Fujioka and Steward Nome*
Sick benefits will be, up ANA/Winch& on the committee.

to allow the union to call stopwork meetings such as the employers have been calling all
along during working hours.
Some company executives have
accepted ILWU invitations to present their side at union meetings,
however.
CLAIM IS CHALLENGED
Industry claim, made in publicity releases and speeches, that
its present wage offers would
total $3 million annually have
been challenged by the ILWU.
The employers say their offers
are based on the figure of 221/2
million production man hours per
year. This multiplied by 10 cents
makes $2,250,000.
Even by
stretching other items and adding
$150 thousand there is still $000
thousand unaccounted for.
The industry has two proposals
on file now, one is an offer of
10 cents an hour increase on
classified rates after correcting
classification inequities, with a
minimum guarantee of five cents
to employees now above the
classified rate.
The second offer is a flat 10
cent increase with no corrections
of classification inequities.
In a radio broadcast June 21
ILWU Secretary Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt hit on the purpose of
these proposals when he called
it a "cold blooded scheme to split
the plantations and canneries
right down the middle, to pit
worker against worker." One proposal would benefit one group
of workers more, the other group
depending on their classification.
Goldblatt pointed out that the
offer of the employers was calculated deliberately to make any
worker voting for an increase for
himself, vote at the same time
against any increases for workers of another group.
"These proposals are not some
sort of technical mistake," Goldblatt said. "The factors cover
some twenty per cent of the yearround workers, where the employers deliberately made a proposal to rob Tom and pay-Al.."
The industry has been citing
fruit wages in unorganized areas
to support its low wage offers,
but California wages are $1.15 for
men and $1 for women as against
80 cents and 70 cents for island
workers.
Other issued in dispute besides
wages are protection against
favoritism, hours of work, housing and rent schedules, vacations,
sick leave, travel time, coverage
encl length.of -the Agreement,.

lion under sugar legislation.
Some background is necessary
to appreciate what the sugar barons are up to.
The Sugar Act of 1937 is the
law which governs the entire production, processing, and pricing
of sugar in the United States and
in the territories. Because it also
sets up the quotas on imports
from foreign countries it is vital
to Cuba, the Philippines and
other sugar producing areas. It
keeps prices up—and profits as
well—and it controls production.
Everything is accomplished
through a quota and subsidy system. Under this, if the grower
or processor meets certain conditions he is paid a subsidy from
the United States government.
FAIR WAGE MUST BE PAID
As a result of President Roosevelt's insistence the present law
requires that an employer meet
certain conditions before he receives his subsidy; that most important of these conditions is that
he pay his workers in full and
at a "fair and reasonable wage
rate."
A gentleman by the name of
Marshall, bead of the Sugar
Branch in the Department of Agriculture, when asked why the
labor provisions were dropped
made a statement somewhat as
follows. The new bill, he said,
was drawn up in consultation,
with all segments of the industry. And since they wanted the
labor provisions discarded the
Secretary of Agriculture had no
objection.
The only segment of the industry consulted in drawing up the
present bill was the big sugar
growers and processors. The
small farmers were not consulted;
the ILWU representing 28,000
sugar workers was not consulted;
the Puerto Rican Sugar Workers
union, representing 80,000 sugar;
workers, was not consulted.
ILWU PROTESTED
Although the ILWU appeared;
before the Congressional committee to protest this vicious attempt'
to cut the wage standards of the
sugar workers, it had no effect.
The House of Representatives is
voting on the new bill as the big
sugar interests want it—without
any wage or labor provisions. Unless the administration intervenes
and tells the big sugar gang that
if they want their subsidies and
their protection they'll have to
pay minimum wages, the fight Is
lost.
Sugar workers everywhere, organized and unorganized, will suffer under the new law. Once employers begin cutting wages in
one part of the industry the
pressure will be on down the
line.
The new law makes a good setup for the sugar growers and
processors. Prices are fixed, and
fixed high by the United States
government; profits are assured,
and the employers are given free
rein to cut wages and increase,
profits even more.

Olaa Plantation Drops
Handling Fees for Tools
OLAA, Hawaii — Machinists,
carpenters, electricians and mechanics of ILWU Local 148 will
no longer have to pay 20 per cent
handling charges for tools purchased through the Olaa planta-'
tion after July 1, it was an-,
nounced recently.
June 1 the company started
supplying free fuel oil to plantar
tion bathhouses at union request.
Firewood will continue to be sup.'
plied free.
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Los Angeles
Companies
Hike Wages

Shelby Box Workers Win
Ten Cents Across Board

Strike Called At
Big Clay Plants

CLEVELAND, 0.—The Shelby
Box unit of ILWU Local 209
SAN FRANCISCO—A strike
signed an agreement for a 10
was called July 2 at the Gladding
cents across the board wage in- McBean
and Co., terra cotta
crease June 30 after two months works
in
Lincoln
and Livermore,
LOS ANGELES — Four com- of negotiations.
California, by ILWU Locals 17
panies in the Los Angeles area
Six paid holidays and improve- and
6.
have given members of ILWU ments in union security, overtime
Negotiations for a new contract
Local 26 employed in their plants and seniority provisions are other
raises varying from 5 to 15 cents. gains made by the ILWU mem- with the company broke off July
Los Angeles Drug joined in bers. Health and safety require- 1. Workers of the two plants
the master drug contract and ments were stiffened and call-in total 550. The unions are asking for
boosted wages 15 cents an hour pay and leaves of absence pro$1.271
/
2 an hour and six paid holiacross the board.
vided.
days, the increase amounting to
Quaker Oats gave a 10-cent in12/
1
2 cents above the present rate
crease under the provisions of
of $1.15 an hour. This demand
their contract providing for a
includes classification adjustwage review.
lave Law Repeal ments and an hourly wage raise.
LARSON LADDER UP
The Gladding company refused
LOS ANGELES—First on the
Larson Ladder Company raised
to
offer anything more than
program
of ILWU Local 26 to
wages 5 cents across the board.
classification adjustments and
fight
the
Taft-Hartley
law
is
more
They maintained that business
would not even consider any inwas very poor and that the work- political action. The Stewards' crease in the basic hourly wage
Council
June
26
adopted
a
resoers were already receiving more
rate.
than they were paying in their lution calling for intense and
wide-spread activity to defeat
northern California plants.
Filtrol Corporation upped the at the next elections all congress- U.
Marling rate 5 cents per hour, men who voted for the law and
thus bringing the total wage in- the continuance a the fight for
crease since the first of the year wage increases, union security
CLEVELAND,0.—Four months
to 19 cents. They also recog- and all just demands.
of negotiations at the U. S. Steel
The
warehous
announced
emen
nized that a worker is entitled to
Supply warehouse here resulted
five days of sick leave per year. they will continue to organize the last week in a new contract prounorganized, to strike and to
viding an overall 151
/
2 cent wage
picket where necessary.
increase for ILWU Local 209
members. Three cents of this
will be in the form of reevaluation of jobs.
(Continued from Page 1)
The new contract, ratified July
Brotherhood of Railroad TrainWASHINGTON, D. C.—ILWU 2 by the 30 ILWU warehousemen,
men called a special meeting of members working
on the Missis- is a complete revision of the old.
all its nationat chairmen on Aug- sippi River Federal Barge
Lines Provisions for union security,
ust 4 in Cleveland "to examine have been exempted
from
civil seniority, grievance procedure
in detail the statute imposed on service regulation
and use of bulletin boards are
s
Civil
by
the
the working men and women by Service ,Commissi
Improved.
request
on
on
of
the NAM and other big business the Secretary
Other gains are check off of
of Commerce.
interests."
The ILWU has been trying to dues, call-in pay, better overtime
President A. F. Whitney of the win exemption since last
year be- provisions, and three weeks vacaTrainmen said that his union cause under
civil service the tion after 25 years' service.
would work tirelessly for repeal workers lose rotary hiring
The contract opens on wages
and the
of the Act and the union would closed shop.
after one year. On the negotiatalso school itself on the proviing committee were Clarence Lee,
Selling of the
sions of it. He added, "Labor private operators barge lines to Ed Knight, Ed Beard, Dan Milite
is
hanging
fire
will be immediately affected, but after
hearings by a House sub- and Emil Rossi.
the treachery written into the law committee
has stabbed the heart of democ- in April in New Orleans late
on the question. The
racy, challenged, with brazen ef- ILWU recommen
ded sale because
frontery, the principles of the under the
present setup members
American Revolution."
have had to sign government afIn his advice to all ILWU lo- fidavits
LOS ANGELES—Three compledging not to strike.
cals President Bridges warned
panies which refused to sign the
members that "it is no responsimaster contract in the waste mability of our union to tell our
terials industry have been struck
working rank and file to love the
by ILWU Local 26.
boss and to work harder on the
The outfits took exception to
job because of the passage of this
the general wage increase of 12/
(Continued from Page 1)
1
2
law, when every worker knows, merly the National
Labor Rela- cents and insisted on giving
should
or
know, that the law was tions Board has been converted women workers only 5 cents
plotted and rammed through the into a vicious, union-bust
ing, em- 'across the board.
American Congress by organized ployer-con trolled governmen
California Mill Supply, Max
capital and big business of the agency. Efforts will be made t Fisher and Safren Wool Stock
by
United States."
the employers to deprive our were the plants from which Local
Bridges warned that the em- local unions of many of
their 26 called out its members.
ployers would try to sift into hard won gains and to destroy
ILWU ranks cleverly disguised all basic forms of union security. U. S. Departments Ask
agents and future disrupters to
"We are confident that the Right to Secret Firings
allow them to take advantage at basic unity and fighting strength
WASHINGTON (FP)—Permathe right time of certain sections of the ILWU can successfully nent authority
to fire any emof the Taft-Hartley Act.
combat and defeat the employer ploye without, giving reason for
plans as demonstrated in the the discharge was
Without OPA in 1946, Fore- Taft-Hartley bill. As in all major House June 30 by asked of the
most Dairy Co., a New York milk battles, our success will depend of state, war and the secretaries
the navy, and
dealer, made '75 per cent higher on the degree of understanding Atomic Energy
Commission Chairprofits than in 1945.
and fighting unity in the ranks." man David E. Lilienthal.

Local 26 Vows
S

S. Steel Supply
Boosts Wages

All Labor Rallies
To Fight Slavery

Civil Service Out
At Federal Barge

Local
•26
Si
trkes
Scrap Companies

ILWU Board Meets
On NLRB By-pass

—On June 20, 146 members of ILWU Local
Hardware Strike209,
employed at the W. Bingham Company,
In Cleveland, 0., one of the largest wholesale hardware distributors in the

64
1

1
1
1

"There's no meat, vegetables, butter, eggs or starches in it-but it says here it's very nourishing!"

U. S. Court Dismisses
Fascist Sedition Case
WASHINGTON (FP)
The
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals
dismissed the World War H mass
sedition case and criticized the
Department of Justice for showing a "lack of diligence" in
prosecuting the 27 defendants
June 30.
The Department of Justice
found time, however, to prosecute
the 16 members of the executive
board of the Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Committee who were
convicted of contempt of Congress June 27.
By its verdict, the appeals
tribunal upheld District Justice
Bolitha Laws' ruling last December 2 dismissing the sedition
case. The appeals court said it
is a rule that "where there has
been a lack of diligence in prosecuting a case the trial judge may
dismiss and the order will be
sustained on appeal."
TRIAL BEGAN IN 1944
The mass sedition trial began
here April 17, 1944, with all the
original 30 defendants crowded
into a single court room before
Justice Edward C. Eicher. They
were! accused of conspiracy to
undermine morale of the armed
forces. Among the defendants
were Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling; Edward James Smythe of the Protestant War Veterans Association;
Lawrence Dennis, No. 1 U. S.
intellectual fascist; George Sylvester Viereck (German agent
just freed from a one-to-five year

term for violation of the enemy
agents registration act); William
Dudley Paley and Joe McWilliams.
With 22 lawyers for the defense, Justice Eicher was unable
to keep order and after thousands of pages of testimony were
taken and countless delaying
motions and moves made, he
died in the midst of the case on
November 30, 1944. A mistrial
was declared and the ease dragged
along without further action
until Justice Laws dismissed the
indictments last December, holding the defendants were entitled
to a prompt trial.

'News' Depends on
What Paper You Read
LONDON (ALN) According
to the right-wing Sunday Opserver, Hungarian President
Tildy was under virtual arrest at
a villa near Lake Balaton, stirrounded by a bodyguard of political police. Tildy, the report said,
was not allowed to receive anyone
except in the presence of his
bodyguard.
The very next day the conservative Daily Telegraph and the
liberal News Chronicle printed
frontpage reports of a press conference held by Tildy at his villa.
In the interview, Tildy flatly denied that he was being watched
or that his movements were in
any way restricted.

King Is Serious When He Names
'Ability to Pay' Tax Base Red Plot
WASHINGTON (FP)—A deep
secret of Communist intrigue to
crack the structure of U. S. capitalism was presented with deadpan serionress June 30 by Dr.
Willford I. King, chairman of
the Committee for Constitutional
Government, before the House
ways and means committee.
Discussing federal tax policies,
Dr. King observed that the income tax discouraged managerial
efficiency and then let his listeners in on the big news:
COMMUNISTS WERE WISE
"Apparently the communists
were wise when, years ago, they

formulated plans for destroying
capitalism, for they put into their
platform these two planks:
"1. A graduated income tax.
"2. The inheritance tax."
King, whose committee is the
private lobby of Newspaper Publisher Frank Gannett, went on to
reject the "ability-to-pay theory of
income taxation." He said contributions should "be otherwise
based," but did not explain just
how. However he did declare
that it was to the "advantage of
the average working man to have
the wealthy retain and invest each
year in new capital several billions of the nation's income."

The company refused to bargain in good faith so the union had no alternative to going on strike in defense of its right to bargain collectively. Picture.
shows members of Local 209 ,npyr plpaclavl
c Oleg the plant.
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NAACP Will
Help Labor
In Battle

By HAROLD J. SALEMSON
HOLLYWOOD (FP)—A studio recently bought a story
called All of a Sudden, No Alice. Hollywood's own story calls for
the title: All of a Sudden, Two Alices .. Some time back, we
briefly mentioned the Franco-American production of Alice in
Wonderland which puppeteer Lou Bunin is working on in Paris.
Now comes Walt Disney with the announcement that he, too, is
going ahead on Alice and will have his animated cartoon version
ready early in 1950.....Bunin's should be out six to 12 months
earlier.
It must be pointed out that Bunin undertook his venture
last year when, having trouble with the Screen Cartoonists
Guild, Disney slowed down his studio activities and allowed the
impression to get around that he was abandoning his project
for Alice.
Disney holds exclusive rights to the Sir John Tenniel drawings of the original Alice but the book itself is in the public
domain. Bunin's characters will, therefore, be entirely his own
conception with all parts played by puppets except Alice (who
will be an unknown English girl). Disney will follow the Tenniel figures, use no live characters and insert his own Disneyesque fantasy only in such passages as the Jabberwocky "slithy
toves did gyre and gimble in the wabe."
STARS PAINT FOR AVC
Bunin, prior to leaving Hollywood, stated that he hoped
Disney would go through with his plan so there could be a
direct comparison between the cartoon and puppet techniques.
Now it definitely appears that the parallel versions will be shown
about the same time. With two such creative minds on a work
as delightful as Alice, there should be lots of good movie-going
and plenty of discussion as to which of the two is better
The Beverly Hills chapter of AVC recently held an art auction with proceeds going to veterans' welfare. Unique angle of
the show (autioneered by actors Keenan Wynn and Stanley
Prager) was that all works were those of movie people rather
than professional artists. Some of the famous names who contributed are: Jean Hersholt, Fanny Brice, John Garfield, Anthony Quinn, Bunny Waters, Jean Negulesco (a world-famed
painter before going in for film direction), J. Edward Bromberg,
the late great George Gershwin, Clifford Odets, Stephen Longstreet, Bernard C. Shoenfeld, Frank Loesser and Milt Gross (an
artist, at least in the comic strips, before becoming a writer).
Ty Power, Doug Fairbanks Jr., Collier Young and Charles Grayson, active veterans, were sponsors of the affair. —
A SHOOTING FEUD
There's quite a feud developing between Orson Welles and
Laurence Olivier on the Shakespearean producer-director-writeractor level. Orson makes no bones of the fact that he doesn't
think Larry's Henry V was as good technically as it might have
been. So, Orson takes his crack at Shakespeare with Macbeth.
Now comes Olivier with a British-made Hamlet and Welles lets
it out that he plans to do Romeo and Juliet, for the first time
using players as young as the great W. S. intended them: Elizabeth Taylor and Roddy MacDowall
Incidently, don't ever get Orson started on the subject of
the Academy Awards. He's never gotten one—and for several of
his pix (particularly Citizen Kane) he deserved them more than
anyone ever did. He takes it quite personally and his views on
the subject are unprintable ...
Funny scene in the recent Swedish picture, Torment. When
the girl seduces the boy, the lights go out but in the moonlight
you can see the picture of a movie star on her wall. It's intended
to mean she's a lonely waif who dreams of the glamour boys of
the screen. The selection of the star used in the picture, however, has different connotations for American audiences used
to reading scandal sheets: it's Errol Flynn
We like Henry Myers' definitive comment on Charlie Chaplin's
Monsieur Verdoux: "People may say they didn't like it, but the
next film they see will certainly suffer by comparison." Curious
thing is that everyone who tells you he disliked the picture adds
something like "Why, I stayed awake half the night thinking
about it" Which, Monsieur Verdoux might say, is the test of a
good picture..
THE NEW FILMS
FIESTA (MGM): Leave your brains at home and enjoy a
thoroughly diverting musical about feminine bullfighting (with
Esther Williams), introducing Ricardo Montalban, due for top
romantic honors.
MIRACLE ON 34TH ST. (20th-Fox): Delightful fantasy
about a nice old gent who is really Santa Claus (or is he?). He
even makes Macy's love Gimbel's. Don't miss it.
THE WEB (U-I): So-so gangster mystery with a choice cast,
superbly headed by Edmund O'Brien and Vincent Price. There
are worse.

WASHINGTON (FP) — It is
"false and misleading" to consider any part of the Taft-Hartley
anti-labor law as beneficial to
American Negroes said the labor
and employment resolution
passed June 28 at the 38th annual
conference qf the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.
The 775 voting delegates to the
NAACP meeting voted to swing
the organization behind labor
efforts to repeal the drastic law,
at the same time calling its own
members and followers to join
labor unions and become active
members in them.
"We welcome t h e support
which organized labor has given
to many of the measures in
which we are interested," the
resolution said. "We will support every effort made within
the ranks of labor to get rid of
the color bar in those,. unions
where It still exists."
CAMPAIGN FOR VOTES
While reaffirming the nonpartisan character of the NAACP
as far as elections are concerned,
the conference urged local groups
in every state and community to
support its legislative program
for the rights of the Negro people
and all other minorities. Emphasis was put on making known the
record of legislators to the general public and conducting "an
intelligent and continuing campaign designed to induce all
people to register and vote."
The conference called on its
state branches to form tenant
leagues to resist the 15 per cent
rent boost permissible in controlled areas under the new rent
t•
law.
After declaring flatly that "civil
rights of Negro Americans have
never been protected by either
state or federal government," the
group called on Attorney General
Tom Clark to enforce all existing
federal civil rights laws and to
fire his subordinates who fail to
enforce them with vigor.
JIMCROW REMAINS
Other actions taken by the conference:
1. Issuing-a call for the abolition of the House un-American
committee for failing to investigate undemocratic organizations
while engaging in "indiscriminate
persecution and condemnation of
sincere liberals and their organizations fighting for democratic
principles."
2. Urging Negro veterans "to
join only those organizations
which forbid segregation as to
posts or other subordinate units."
3. Issuing a press release saying that in the opinion of delegates "Washington had not been
changed much," from its traditional jimcrow pattern in treatment of visitors to the nation's
capital.

Warren, Chief of U. S.
Conciliation Board. Quits
WASHINGTON (FP)—The job
of selecting a director for the
new federal mediation and conciliation service provided for by
the Taft-Hartley labor bill was
left wide open for President Truman July 1 as Conciliation Direction Edgar L. Warren resigned
his post.
In a letter to Labor Secretary
Lewis Schwellenbach Warren said
he thought the President should
be left with a free hand to appoint the head of the new service, which will be detached front
the Labor department August 2L
Schwellenbach in reply told Warren the conciliation service under
his guidance had "worked hard
effectively."

After having been evicted, reinstated and then
evicted again, the Weisman family decided to
camp on the doorstep of New York's Mayor William O'Dwyer
until they find a place to live. They will continue to have trouble
keeping a roof over their heads since President Truman signed l
the new and phony rent "control" bill pressured through Congress by real estate lobbyists.

Evicted

Democrats Did Not Try to Sustain
Taft Hartley Veto 'Ickes Charges
NEW YORK (FP)—New evidence that President Truman and
the Democratic party could have
sustained the veto of the TaftHartley bill was revealed here
June 30 by former Secretary of
Interior Harold L. Ickes in his
syndicated newspaper column
Man to Man.
Flatly charging that "President
Truman wanted to have a chance
to veto the Taft-Hartley bill but
he also wanted the bill passed
over his veto," Ickes declared
that the administration "went to
great lengths to convince the
working man how outrageous the
President thought that the bill
was and how desperately he was
opposing it."
At the'same time, Ickes said,
administration leaders both in
and out of the Senate were in
effect smothering attempts to
swing vital votes that might have
sustained the veto.
BARKLEY SQUEAMISH
"Before the Senate vote," Ickes
wrote, "a suggestion was made to
Senator B arkle y (minority
leader) of a possibility that some
Republican senators might vote
to sustain. The agile-minded
Democratic leader was visibly
taken. aback, a most unusual
thing. After a perceptible pause,
his reply was that every senator
ought to vote according to his
convictions. Ordinarily a political
leader, fighting for his cause, will
not overlook an opportunity to
win a doubtful vote. Loyal party
leader that he is, Senator Barkley would not have,said this unless he knew that there was no
real desire that the veto be sustained."
Ickes pointed out that although
Truman invited a number of senators to the White House for
lunch, "the usual party pressure
was not brought to bear."
At the insistence of labor leaders, Democratic National Committee head Gael Sullivan telephoned
Senator Elbert Thomas (D, Utah),
who was known to oppose the
bill, but who was in Geneva,
Switzerland, on official business.
Instead of asking him -to return,
however, "he was told that the
veto would be overthrown by a
sure majority of four, the inference being that it would only be
a waste of time for him to interrupt his work in Geneva to return
for the vote."
ENTHUSIASM KNEW BOUNDS
Even Senator Millard E. TydIngs (D, Md.), who hopes to be

nominated Xice

to 'override, Ickes pointed out.
"More than this, so eager was he
that it should be overridden that
he was in frequent conferences
on strategy with Republican leaders. He almost seemed to consider himself a member of the
Republican caucus.
"On the day of the vote Leslie
Biffle, close friend of President•
Truman, presumably to try to per- ,
suade them to sustain the veto,
had several senators to lunch. Mr.
Biffle suggested that it did not !
matter whether the veto was over- I
ridden or not. Senator Barkley,
one of the guests, averred that
he thought that this was the situation.
"In other words," said Ickes,!
"It cannot be said that the enthu-'
siasm of President Truman and
his trusted Democrats to sustain;
the veto knew no bounds."

Discoverea

Beauteous Betty Blomberg of
Sweden was discovered by
Stanton Griffis, American ambassador to Poland. He saw
her at a reception in Stockholm, and was so impressed
that he wired Broadway's Billy
Rose about her potentialities.
voted Rose hired ite_ri 024 misfit,

